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1. THE ORIGIN OF THE TERM "METAPHYSICAL" AS APPLIED TO THE POETRY 
OF DONNE AND ITS INADEQUATENESS. 
------------------
Drummond 
Dryden 
'· 
.z. 
The first mention of the metaphysical qualities 
o~ seventeenth century verse was ma de by Dr ummond. 
"Peesy subsisteth by her self, and after one 
demeanour and continuance her beauty appeareth to all 
ages. In vain have some men of late, consulted upon 
her reformation, and endeavoured to abstract her to 
metaphysical ideas and scholastic quiddities, denuding 
her of her own habits and those ornaments with whi ch she 
hath amused the world some t housand years ."' 
His contemporaries recognised in Donne a man ~ more 
than ordinary t a lents, but a re strangely silent concerning 
the literary influences, which were oper ating at that time . 
Involved, as they were, in the whirl of speculative en-
quiry, which produced about this time Descartes, Bacon and 
Hooker, they saw in Donne merely a crea ture of his t i mes, 
and it was left fo r a l ater age to define the qualities of 
his style and method. 
Dryden says of Donne :-
"He affects the metaphysics , not only in 
h i s satires, but i n his amorous verses, where nature 
only shoul d reign; and perplexes t he minds of the fair 
sex wi th the speculations of ph ilosophy, wher e be shoul d 
engage their hearts, and ent ertain them wi th the soft -
ness of love." :l. 
The epithet ttmetaphysical", havi ng been thus applied 
to the work of Donne , it only remains f or Dr. Johns on t o 
extend this term, and so characterise a whole school of 
poets , who imitated his method and style of versifying. 
,. 
~~ , ~57. 
Johnson 
Drummond 
and Dryden 
use the 
term cor-
rectly . 
" About the beginning of the seventeenth cen-
tury appeared a r a ce of wri ters that may be termed the 
metaphysical poets".' 
Si nc e then, ap inion has varied c oncerni 16 ,.:r e 
justness of the ter m "metaphysical", from the grossly 
exaggerated judgment of Morley, that " there is no reason, 
in or o~t of metaphysics, why the l ater Euphuistic poetry, 
o:f which Donne ' s verse is a type, shoul d be call ed meta-
physical":· to the scarcely less prejudiced dictum of 
Gr osart , that "Donne intermeddled with problems and start-
ed enquiries uncommon in the period". 3 '- ·~ or ley, fol lowing 
Dr , Johnson , fa iled to discrimi nate between the poetr y of 
Donne and that of his success or s; whi1e Johnson char acter-
ised the whol e s chool a s "metaphysical", Mor ley, on t he 
other hand, denies t he appropriateness of the ep ithe t to any 
member of' the "school". 
Dea ling solely with the poetry of' Donne , it needs 
l ittle critical appreciati on to discover, with Drummond and 
Dryden, that he is essential ly a ph ilosopher, giving a 
vigorous and pithy expression of' a col d and prosa ic good 
sense. There is sel dom any appeal to the emotions or the 
~ pass ions , and at his worst , in Lamb's phrase , wh ich is 
I . 
equally well applicabl e to Donne a s t o t he preceding uph i lo-
e . 
sophical'' poets - Si r Joh~ Davies and Lord Brook~ h1s verse 
"is made frozen and rig i d with intellect" . He i s con-
tinually employed in probing the inner secrot of' the mind 
and the soul, and though his analys is proceeds on the lines 
of the old schoolmen, by expl aining obscuri t ies i n the light 
"4 1 ~·~ 
~~ ·'.) "J-~ J'~ i ~~ ~: 5Z 6 . 
rf~ -IJ~ ' ~~~~, 77 .. XXX\V. 
Johnson 's 
wrong use 
of the 
ter m. 
The t erm 
not dis-
tinctive 
~llOU&h . 
The term 
"fantas t ic" 
also lack-
ing, 
( 
of sensible phenomena , he is none the l ess worth y to be 
described as "metaphysical " . 
J ohnson, hm·Tever , uses the wor d in a wuch va&uer 
sense , implying no more then "learning" . 
"The me t aphysical poets v1ere men of learni ng 
and to show their learning was their whole endeavour" . ' 
'l'he successors of' Donne were men of l earning , and if \'18 
thus interpret Johnson's remark~ we apprec i a te the just-
ness of it . 
However, although the term "metaphysical " has 
been justly applied to Donro ' s verse , it is not sufficientl y 
distinctive enough to indic~to his separation f r om the other 
poets of' his age. To denomina to a man n1erely for hie philo-
sophical tendencies, woul d link toge ther auch othorwiae 
diverse writer s as Donne and Shakespeare , the l atter of whom, 
fl 
especially in h i s sob~ts and his later plays, has a decided-
ly grave and philooopbicnl cast . What really stamps the 
tJork of Donne with its inimitable and essential quality, is 
the base use whi ch he rr.ake of his ~bstractions, in tracing 
resemblances that are f antastic , uncalled- for , and unseemly . 
He is a true philosopher , often expressing his grea t depth 
of' thought with a brevi ty, which only serves to l end obscur-
ity , at times heithtened by hi s fantastic conceits . If 
these far-fetched conceits serve to distingui sh his thought 
l'rom tba t of his comtempor·=1.ries , they also , by a misleading 
'· ·q..,. 1 ;~." 
transition, pl~ce him among a host or i mitators , who , making 
use of h is style of metaphor and simile, aeldom a ttain to his 
p~ilosophical insight. 
Thus, if t he word "met"phys i cal" is of too wide a 
signit'icance to represent ex'lctly Donne ' s place in literature , 
i n the same manner, ths characterisati on "fantastic " is a l so 
lacking . I t is only by a combination of the two ·terms that 
Donne ' s verse can be accurately described. He i n the out-
standing disci})le of the "Metaphysical - fani as tic School ". 
11 . THE INF~N_Q_E OF §.PAIN ON DONNE. 
His trav- I n 1596 , Donne t ook part in the expediti on of the Earl of 
els to 
Cadiz Essex to Cadiz , and , i n t he followi ng year, he ventured on the 
and 
Azores . " is l and voyage" t o the Azores , be i ng present at the unsuccessful 
l 
attack upon the is l and of St . Mi chael, situ~ted in that group. 
It was this l atter voyage which i nspi red the composition of the 
poems, 11 The Stor mh and '' The Calmh, verses whi ch excited the ad-
mir at ion of' Ben Jonson to such an extent , that he knew part of 
them by hear t . Year s afterwards , in an undat ed l et ter from 
Court to Sir Henry 1Hot ton, h e l'lri tes :-
.... 
" Her e ' s no more naws than virtue ; I may as well 
Tell you Cales , or Sai nt Michael' s tales, ~s tell 
That vice doth here habi t ually dwell~ ' 
Mr . Chamber s , in h i s edition of Donne , gives the reading Calais 
for Ca l es , but its be ing mentioned i n the same line as St . 
Michael , seems to indicate tha t Donne is referring to his two 
voyages with Essex. Two ep igrams , first published by Mr . Gosse , 
and again by Mr . Grierson~serve as additional, if not conclusive 
ev idence , t hat Donne , by h is "Ca l e s " , is referring to the moder n 
Cadi z. The fir s t i s headed "Ca les and Guyana" and undoubtedl y 
al l udes to the sacking of Cadiz by Essex in 1596, and the pro-
posal that the f l eet shoul d t h en venture to t h e Spa'ipish Main . 
The " late isl and" of the second epigr am , to Sir J ohn Wingfield, 
Mr . Gri erson explains by a quotation from a l e t ter from Captain 
Price t o Cecil . 
" Then we entered into the islan d of' Cadi z with 
our footmen11 ( Strype ' s "Annals1', 1 V. 398 ) 
The town of Cadiz i s situated on an isl and . 
1. -fl~, I. 18</. 
!.f,UI._ . f :I'. 7 (j 
___ ........__ __ ...._._-- ·- -~--------
Donne ' s presancein these expeditions against Spain is 
an established f'act, but the f' ol lowing extract from Isaak 
Wal ton' s "Life of Dr. Donne" has occas ioned much controversy . 
" But he returned not back into England till he had 
stayed some year s , fi rst in I taly, and than in Spain, 
where he made many useful observa t ions of those countries, 
their l aws and manner of Government, and returned perfect 
in the ir l anguages ." 
Walton places these travels in Italy and Spain after the two 
expeditions of 1596 and 1597 . In 1691, whe~ Donne married, he 
had alrea dy been chief secretary to the Lor d Chancellor, Lord 
El les!Ilere, f'or six years , and in these circumstances , woul d 
sca~oely have beon able to undertake l engthy travel~ abroad, 
and make the "many useful observations" mentioned above. 
Mr . Gosse, i n his "Life and Letters of Donne", hazards the con-
jac tura , that Donne ' s travels i n Italy and Spain must be assign-
no e 
ed to the years 1592- 6 , a.nd thi s accor ds with aNth~r of Walton ' £ 
per plexities . His biographer relates tha t it was in 1594 that 
Donna f'irst resol ved to travel. Mr . Grierson, the l a test 
critic or Donne, proves even more venturesome than Mr. Gosse in 
assi gning a date to Donna's early travels. 
" It i s poasible t haL before 1592 Donne had been sent 
abroad by r e l atives with a view to his entering a semina ry or 
• t he ser vice or ~ fore i gn power ." 
Literary criticism, which has truth as ito obj ect , c~nnavE 
but scanty re l ations with " t he boundless history of the might-
have- beans", but the conjecture that Donne ' s travel s in Spain 
and Italy came beror e his voyages with Essex, reveal s to us 
Knowledge 
of the 
Spanish 
Language , 
reasons why he , a law student, should have been accepted f or a 
military enterprise . Previ ous acquaintance with the l anguage 
and cus toms of Spain would be strongly in h i s favour , when seek· 
ing to accompany Essex. 
At whatever age Donne undertook h is vi s its to Spain and 
Ita ly, we hav e ample evidence that his keen observation took 
account of all h e saw . In a letter to Sir Robert Ker, h e 
speaks familiarly of the Spainish scenery and daily life , a nd 
the f ollowing passage from his "Elegy upon the loss of h is 
mistress's chain fo r which he made satisfaction" throws an in-
teres t ing side-light upon his wanderings . 
" or were they Spanish stamps, still travelling, 
That are become as Catholic as t heir King."' 
This re.fers to the Spanish dollar, v1hich was current almost the 
world over . 
Walton informs us that , on his r eturn from Spain , he was 
perfect in the l anguage of that nati on , and an autobiogr aphi cal 
touch, i n a letter to Sir Henry Goodyer, confirms this state-
mant . 
'' This I made a ccount that I began ear.ly, when I 
u.~derstood the study of our l aws ; but was diverted 
by the wors t voluptuousness , which~an hydroptic 
immodera te des ire of human learning and l anguages 
beautiful ornaments t o fortune ." ~ 
Fr om Walton's account it would. seem that Donne " l a i d as i de all 
study of t he law" about the year 1592, and the earliest dated 
3 MS,,inscribed 1593, indicates that h is preoccupation with the 
Spanish language commenced s hortly before this . 
The glimpses into his l ibrary, wi.th which he provides us 
in h is ver ses and letters , show us how deep this "immoderate 
---------- -------------- ---- ~---~-------·-
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His fond-
n ess for 
Spanish 
Tag s and 
Proverbs . 
des i re of human learning and languages" real ly was. The 
dated MS. of 1593 contains his firs t three satires, in t he 
fi r s t of which he g i ves an account of the books to be found 
on his shel ves . 
"Here are God ' s conduits, gr ave d i vines , and here 
Natures secretary, the philosopher, 
And wi l y state smen, which teach ho'v t o tie 
The sinews of a city ' s mystic body; 
Here gathering chroniclers , and by them stand 
Giddy fantastic poets of each l and." ' 
A letter to the Marquis of Buckingham, then travelling in Spa] 
indicates the l arge number of authors of that country in his 
library . 
" I can thus far make myself believe that I am wher e 
your lordshi p is , in Spain , that in my poor library, 
wher e indeed I am, I can t urn mine eye towards no 
shel f, in any profession, from the mistress or my 
you t h, Poetry, to the wife of mine age , Divinity, but 
that I meet mora authors of that nation than of any 
other" :l-
ua.l ContineHt al studyof the Spanish l anguage and its l iter-
ary treasures had stored his mind wi th a wealth of short and 
pithy extracts, which he was continually putting to some use . 
Mr . Gosse has i n his library a copy of the "Pseudo-Martyr", 
bear ing at the bottom of the page the inscription . 
De juegos e l major es con la hoja. 
(The best diversion is t urning the page ) 
A l etter of 1608 to Si r Henry Goodyer is headed "A. V. Merced" 
(A Vuestra Merced -- to your worship. ) 
on t h e engraving at t he front of the editions of 1635 and 163~ 
is the motto, 
----~·---- ------
I. v.~' :Z:, 14 5" • 
.2. /f~ ' 7[. 1?6. 
His Span-
ish Studies. 
Va ldes. 
Montemor. 
Ant es muer to, que mudado . 
(Before I am dead, how I shall be changed .) 
In a letter dated 1615, to Sir Henry Goodyer, ·he seizes the 
occas ion to parade his Spanish learning. 
"The Spanish proverb informs me, that he is a foo l 
which c annot make one s onnet, and he is mad which 
makes two ." ' 
Qui te early in lif~ Donne evinced a craving for the suxcy 
of theological subtleties , and, not unnatura lly, h is attention 
" 
turned to t he Roman Catholic writers of Italy and Spain. 
About the year 1603 he wri t es to Sir Robert Cotton ; 7 
"I bave read Valdesia.s , which you sent me, with much 
delight , as well as b ecause the ques tion is important, 
as p erplexed. He ia extremely full of author ities 
and cita tions , as a l most every Spaniard is, and every 
lawyer. :z. 
This refer s to the work of Don Diego de Valdes (Jacobus 
Valde s iua) i i "De dig"t'l lt.ate r egum r eg norumque H(\)span11-e e t 
honoratis loco eia, ceu ~orum legatis , a conciliis a o Romana 
sede june debito" which wa s published in 1602, and a copy of 
-wvhich i s preserved i n the Cottonian collection. From the 
phrase "almost every Spaniard" it i s plain that Donne wa~, 
t?z 
deeply interested in works of this character. 
However, Donne ' s i nterest in the Spanish theol ogians 
did not ureclude hi s roading of Spanish verse , as appear s 
from the fol l owing let ter to Si r Robert Ker, i n 1608 . 
----~ 
I 
z 
3 
"I begin to be past hope of dying ; and I f eel that a 
litt le ra~ of Monte Mayor , which I read last time I 
was in your chamber, hath wrought prophetically on me, 
which is, that death came so f'ast towards me that the 
over-j oy of that recovered me" 8 
v~, ]j. 79. 
9 -CUi. ~ :r . 1~3 
j:~ ., Il. I !J. 
Thi s " littl e r a g" is the "Diana ~namorada" o~ J or ge de Monte-
mer , a Portuguese , who wrote in the Castil ian tongu e and whose 
work s er ved as a store~ouse for the matter of Barnabe Googe ' s 
Eclogues,published i n 1563. 
A Letter from Pr ofessor Fi t zmaurice Kell~providea an 
interesting page in " the boundless history o~ the mi ght have 
beena", and , judged in the light of what we know of Donne ' s 
travel s and studies , possesses a h igh degr ee of pr obabi l ity . 
" Su r e l y Donne may have read everybody from Boacan and 
Gar cilaso to the early Lope de Vega , whose "Dragontea" 
was published in 1598 , and his "Rimae" i n 1 602. He 
may also have read the "Romancero General", that 
great anthology of past and contemporary poet s whi ch 
was publ ished in Madrid, in 1600 - 05 . He may even 
have known the early wor k of Gongora in Espinoa~'a 
" Fl or es de Poetas ! lustres" (1605) , In fact , with 
the exception of the drama, h e may have possessed on 
his shel ves nearly al l that is beat wor th reading in 
'Spanish verse . 
I n prose, no doub t , he was famil i ar vii th the 
mystics. He must have rea d Luis de Leon, Santa 
Ter esa. , San Juan de la Cruz, Granada , Juan de los 
Angeles, and the rest down to Malon de Cha ide ' s 
"Conversion de l a Magdalena" Of course Donne cannot 
have known Luis de Leon ' s ve r se (unless he saw it in 
MS , which i s , I thi nk , most unl ikely );that was not 
publ ished till 1 631, the year of Donne ' s death, when 
Quevedo brought i t out as an antidot e to Gongorism." ' 
After the Rena issance, the development of Spanish lit~r· 
a ture pr esents many pointe in common with that of Engl and . 
We can clearl y di stinguish t wo school s of poetry, identical iz 
The re-
lation of 
Span ish 
literature 
to Engliah 
in the 16th,their or igi n , but shar ply distinguished from each other -
century . 
Cul teran-
iamo and 
Conceptia-
mo . 
the school s of "Culter aniamo" and "Conceptiamo. " 0~ these 
t wo s chools, Pr ofessor Fi~zmaurice Kel ly remar ks that while 
the f ormer pl ayed wi th wor ds the latter played with ideas, a 
Gongora. 
dietinotion which roughly marks o~f the English Euphuists 
I from Donne. 
He continues :-
" A bizarre voca bulary was enough for a man to pass as 
" Cul to" : the "Concaptista" must be e quipped with variou 
learning , and mu st have a smattering of philosophy."~ 
Luis de Ar gote y Gongora, from ~ whom the former schnl 
takes i ts name of " Gongorism", was bor n in 1561, and llr. Bond 
in his "Works of John Ljly", notices that he is menti oned by 
3 Cervantes as a known wr iter, as early as 1 584. Although h is 
fi r st published work appeared in 1605, his poems, like those 
of Sidney, Donne, and Shakespeare with his "sugar'd sonnets", 
appeared and were circulated i n MS . Bond ascri bes the in-
flated metaphorical style of "Love ' s Labour Lost", one of.the 
earliest of Shakespeare's plays, to the influence of Gongora. 
11"t 
The question becomes very per plexing,when Kelly explains~the 
affecte d s tyle of Gongora's l a ter works was absolutel y absent 
in hie earliest poems! In his f irst period, Gongora had not 
attracted as much attention as he had wished, and it was not 
Sotomayor. until the return of Luis de Carrillo y Sotomayor from Ita.ly, 
where he had come under the influence of Marini, that Gongor a 
resolved to change his style, and dazz l e and surprise his 
readers by his extravagance. As Donne's peculiar character-
is~ics of style appear ed iu h i s earliest poem5, it thus appear 
idle to attempt to trace them to Gogor a ' s influence. The 
myth of Gongora 's influence on English "Euphuism" has already 
been exploded, and with it must go the equally futile conject· 
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a.ny 
ure that Donne owes eV&Pything at all to Gongora . 
v . 
The Sago Lan poet, Alfonso de Ledesma Bui trago (1552 -
1628), Donne' s senior by twenty one years, was the fathe r 
of the school of "Conceptismo" , with the metaphysical con-
ceits, philosophic paradoxes , and sententious moralieinge . 
Hi s works are "Conceptoa espirituales" (1600 )"Juegos de l a 
Noche Buena" (1611) and "Monatruo Imaginado" (1615), which 
al though having mora in common with Donne than " Gongorism", 
were all publis~too l ate to affect his ea rly style. 
Ticknor ' s description of the "Conceptistae", aa "a sect corr 
posed in a considerable degree of mystics, who expressed 
themselves in metaphors and puna, alike in the pulpit and 
I in poetry", indicates a c l ose kinship with Donne , but i t 
must remain extremel y doubtful whether he ever saw their 
work in M. S. before publ ication. 
Dr . Tucker in " The Foreign Debt of' English Literature" 
endeavours to clear a.w·=J. y some of' the obstacles in the way 
or considering a possible Spanish inf'luence on Donne. 
"The e atilo culto", otherwise known as " Gongoriarn", wae 
a deliberate i nvention of which the main features were con· 
sietent avoidance of the natural 1NOrd, and, aa far as poss· 
lble, of the natural order. Such tricks were congen ial t ' 
the Spanish taste , ·.vhicb has a l ways been too much inclined 
whether in verse or prose, to verbose and ornate expresaicr 
" Gongoriam" is but a new species of Spanish artificiality 
in this r espect, a national characteristic , recognised and 
.A". 
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ridiculed by Skakespeare in his Don Armado. 
Bef'ore Gongora had introduced his new varieties of ex-
pression, this circle of Englishmen (i.e. Courtiers) had been 
more or less familiar with the sententious antitheses and 
fantastic prolixitias or the prose of Guevara (of the early 
aizteenth century) whose "Golden Book of Marcus Aurelius" and 
" Golden Letters" combined the characteristic proverbial philo-
phisibg, of'ten tediously platitudinarian, of his nation with 
n the almost equally characteristic straining after uncommoneaa 
" ,, ' 
o:r phrase. 
This "Ere-Gongorism", or which Tucker speaks,though f ar re-
moved from the style of Donne, has some of the elemen ts from 
which that style developed. 
Henry the Seventh, as a security against the growing 
power of Franca, sought an alliance with the wary Ferdinand 
o:r Aragon, under whose rule Spain was rising to be t he great-
eat nation of the sixteenth century. This alliance was cam-
entad bp the marriage of Henry's eldest son, Arthur, with 
Ferdinand's daughter, Catherina or Aragon. From this time, 
until the end of the century, Spanish affairs were constantly 
before the English mind. When Arthur died, a papal dispen-
sation was procured, and Catherine was married to Arthur's 
brother, who afterwards became Henry the Eigth. Owing t o the 
presence of a Spanish queen, the English court was :frequented 
by hosts of Spanish courtiers, and it is from t hese, rather 
than from the influence or Gongora, that Shakespeare drew hie 
>paniah 
~t 
lxford. 
character of Don Armado. The manners o~ these Spaniards, 
whether of person or expression, were regarded ae a proper sub-
ject or emulation by the gallants of the period. Henry's 
divorce from Catherine, the Re~ormation and succession o~ 
Edw•rd the Sixth, the marriage of Mary and Philip in 1554, the 
succession of Elizabeth, coupled with her antipathy to Spain, 
which culminated in the defeat of the Armada in 1588, all served 
to complicate the a:f'fa.irs o:f England and Spain, and provide a 
steady stream of Spaniards to the English court. When the 
marriage of Prince Charles to a Spanish princess, was proposed, 
Donne evinced mor~ than ordinary interest, as his letters of that 
time show. 
As a Roman Catholic undergraduate of Hart Hall, 
Oxford, Donne maj have shared in the spirited study of the 
Spanish language and literature , which was so marked a feature 
of the ·University of that time. Spanish influence at Oxford 
arose at the period of Henry's marriage with Catherine. With 
the queen, came Luis Vives, whose relations with her were al-
most those of a tutor, and Catherine secured :for him the pro-
fessorahip of Humanities at Ox~ord. This Spanish in~luence 
remained at Oxford, until the Civil War broke out, and was 
carried on chiefly by James Mabba (Magdalen) and Leonard Digges 
(Hniverai ty ) I 
The expedition of 1596, in which Donne took part, enter-
ad Portugal, captured the books of the Bishop of Algarve, and 
1. t!J~, r. 1 ;. 
> 
conveyed them to Oxford. Having travelled in Spain and be-
come acquain ted with Spanish customs and lear ning, Donne may 
have been slightly influenced by their tricks of style, but dartn~ 
in his originality of t hought, Spanish inf luence upon him could 
only be very slight indeed. 
11. THE INFLUENOE OF ITALY ON DONNE. 
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It has already been ment ioned in the preceding section, 
that Donne visi t ed Italy, most probably during the years 1594-5, 
abvnda.n t-i.Y. 
and as in Spain, here also he became abaolutely inrormed or all 
the custome or t h e country. Indeed, so thoroughly had he master 
I 
the language or t he count ry, and eo well ha4 he become acquainted 
with ita customs, that in 1614, he unhesitatingly sought the 
post or Ambassador there, vacated by Sir Dudley Carleton. Wi th 
this object in view, he addressed himself to t he Earl or Somerset 
who t hen had great inrluenoe as a ravourite of the King . 
The evidence or hie letters and or hie friend Walton in-
dicate that Donne made a deep and analytical study or the Italian 
theological writers, but on the only occasion on which he himself 
spoke of the presence or Italian books in his library, he ment ior 
ed t he books of versa alone a.baut -"giddy f antastic poets of each land" 
The Westmoreland MS. of hie epigrams has Italian titles to 
some of his verse, as, "Case d'un muro" (Fall of a wall), "Zoppa" 
..t (A lame beggar) and "Nave Arsa"(A burnt ship) 
His studies in t he Italian tongue, beyond the "g iddy fan-
tastic poets" of hie library, seem to have bean confined ohier-
.s 
ly to the t h eological writers of t ho Roman Catholic Ch~rch. 
It seems but natural t hat such an accomplished letter-- writer 
as Donne should have turned to t h e masters or t h is style of writ-
ing in the Latin and Italian tongue. In an undated letter to 
/. W4-i4-,L ~ ~ ~ .~ 
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Sir George More, his father-in-law, he shews hie acquaintance 
"j 
with the letters of Seneca, Plimg, Cic~eno , st. Paul and the 
• I Ital1a.na. 
The imputat~on that Donne's fantaaticalitiea were due 
to an - imitation of the Italian poet Marini, was first made by 
Johnson in his "Life of Cowley". 
"This kind -of.t writing, which was, I believe, borrowed 
from Marini~nia followers, had been recommended by the 
example of Donne, a man of very extensive and various 
knowledge; and by Johnson whose manner resembled that 
of Donne more in the ruggedness of his lines than in the 
cast of his sentiments." 
Imitation of Marini is paten t in the case or Cowley and of 
Oraahaw, but it is extremely doubtful, after a consideration of 
the dated of their compositions, whether Donne owes anything at 
• I 
all to Mar1ns.. 
Giovanni Battista Marini, to whom Professor Fitzmaurice 
Kelly ascribes the vicious style of Gongora, was bor n in 1569, 
four years before the death of Donne. His style was carried to 
Spain by Luis de Carrilo y Sotomayor, where it found a fitting 
soil for development in the pre-Gongorism which already existed 
there, in the form of antitheses, obscurities, and avoidance of 
the natural word, elements of Renaissance decay which character-
ised the work of Guevara. 
The first published work of Marini was the "Adona", which 
appeared in 1623, much too late to have had any affect on Donna's 
style, which was characteristic from his earliest writings. 
The "many useful observations", made by Donne on hie ~ieit to 
Italy, as related by Walton, rna; have included the p~~al of 
~e­
lrinism. 
Marini's verse in MS, but thi.s must be regarded as extremely 
doubtful. However, if Marini can be considered as "the father 
of the fantastical school in Italy", distinguished by a continual 
usage of certain, pecularities of Style, he is by no means the in-
" itator of those pecularities. 
1\ 
Mr. F.J. Snell in h is "I talian 
Literature" shows clea.rly that Marini merely popularised what was 
in existence long before his t ime. 
"Literature was vitiated by two prin~cipal faul ts-far-
fetched analogy and an excess i ve love of anti t heses. Ae 
instances of t he former may be quoted such circumlocutions 
as "ardenti zeccbini della btanc a del ciald (glowirlg 
zecchins of the bank of the sky), bucbi lucent i del c .el-
este cribro (shining holes o~ the heavenly sieve), and 
"luminose s.gnelle" (b right ls.mbkins }, for the stars. 
These faults do no t cling e~clusively to the seven-
t eenth century. For similar abuses Ta.sso had a lready re -
buked a grandson of Ariosto, but then offenc es of the kind 
were rare . The extravagance reached its cul minating po1n1 
in the writings of Giamba ttista Marini"• 
/ 
M. Frederic Loliee in hie " Short History of Comparative Li terature• 
expresses a like opinion. 
"Lope de Vega did not· consciously exaggerate when he s a i d 
that Tasso was merely "as the day- dawn t o Marini's sun" ~ 
The existenc e of a pre-Ma.rinism in Ita.ly, coupled with the f'act 
that Gongora's etyl e was cong enial to the Spanish taste owing to 
the anticipation of many of t h e e l ements of his manner of com-
position, indicat e that Marini and Gongora a re merely factors in 
the movement , which owes its origin to t he Renai ssance . 
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lV. FRENCH INFLUENCES ON DONNE. 
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s t r avels. Although Donne did not ~iait France at the time of his 
earl y travels, he ac~ompanied Sir Robert Dr ury there in 1611, 
this being the occasion of two of his finest poems -
"Sweetes t love, I do not go for weariness of thee" and "A Vale-
diction forbidding wourning" 
a French That Donne had a French servant appears from a letter to 
r vant . 
mtaigue . 
l 
Bartaa . 
Sir G.B . 
" Therefore I only send you this l etter •.•• 
and rny promise to distribute your other l etters, 
according to your address , a~ fas t a e my Monsieur can 
do it~ ' 
Donne's pr60 ccupat i on wit h Satires in his earl y years , no 
doubt stimul ated a desire to read Regn ier ' s work which appeared 
in 1 612. His journey to the French Court , in J 311 , l)rought 
him into contact with French t hdlught and in J6 1~ he wrote to 
George Gerrard. 
"I make shift to think that I promised you t h is book 
of French Sati ~es~ ~ 
II 
which, Ir. Gosse thinks, refers to Regnier ' s Satyres et autres 
oeuvres folastres" 
A l etter to Sir George More in 1603 discloses his study 
of Montaigue. 
" fdicbael Montaigne says ~e hath seen (as I remember ) 
400 vol umes of Ital ian letters~ 3 
Beyond the above references to Montaigue and RQbelaio , 
Donne makes no ment ion of contemporary French poetry in h is 
letters . Sir Sidney Lee, however , has traced a curious paralleJ 
be tween his work and that of the Huguenot poet , Du Bartaa. 
--------------· ---------
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9yl» este r In 1 50~, Joshua Sylvester wrote an ~nglish ver-
sion of part or nu Bart a e' s "Secovde Sepmaine'' . puhl i shed 
in J 584 . A oompl e~e translatlJD followed in 1b05 . Mr . 
o e its. t.nd T-!Jiii:t par:s wer·e tr·e.11ol11.tet,J. ii,"(.O ~atilJ , It<:.lli:i .... · , 
and German . -:)orme , wh o aesor ves t h e e!)i tne t ··my r·iad-
minded a l most as mueh as Sh&k6soearc , d ij not fHil to not -
ice the Bugue nots' s~rllggles against the Spaniards at the 
s i ege of Sans::r·ra in 1573, which lasted for nine moDths 
wit-h al lllost i rdcsorib abl G h :.:rdehi ps f or t h e b esieged . 
11 0r lil{e the sourn., Which , () y nee.l ' S lcl\~· lecs law 
~nforoed. Sanserra ' s starved man ~ id araw 
From par·bo il' .1 shoes anct boot.s , and t:..ll t.he r·est 
Wh ion were with &fl.Y so VE. r c i gn fa tnv :::.s t>l d s~·~ ' 
phor HDd hMrsh epithets. ana remarks tnt:..t n~ . Johnoon' ~ 
GqualJ.y W<3ll to ... he worl{ of T)u Bart..as . 
"T)oflne clothed ele~ies . e clogues , diviDe 
pJor.os , epia:::des , ob seqnies . a11d sat ire~ ifl a garb 
hardl,y distinguish!:!hl e from the style of' .,.,u "9 a.r-
t ·as bnd 9yl v6ste:;- . The il'ltelle c t.ua l te xture of 
Donne's v erse is llsuelly stiffer a~d su b Ller 
than that o f Huguevo~ poetry . Yet the so-callau 
rnatc.phyoice:.l v e in , whi c h is USJHli.y Ea i d to ht:ve 
b een in &u gura ted ill iYfJ gl i sb tJO et, ry bY DonnE; is 
enti tl ~ti to rank witn Du 8b~L& b '~ le gacies to 
t,h is country . '' ,_ 
---------- ---- ------- ---------------------------------------
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When we remember Donne ' s feverish des ire for knowledge 
of a l l descriptions , and some of the obs cure sources from 
I 
which h e obtained his information, it mu~ t be al l owed that 
Donne may possibly hav e been acqua inted with Du Bar tas's work , 
or at least with Syl vester ' s translation. But t he " eo- call ed 
I 
metaphysical ~oJ ~w" is certainl y not a "lega.cy to thi s country" 
from the work 0 1 Du Bar tas , but was here l ong before Donne and 
~ 
Du Bar tas commenced t o write at all. Mr. Grierson in his re-
csnt eaition of Donne ' s works ha s cor.pared hie author wi th Du 
Bartas , and although he introduce s paral l el passages from the 
translation of Syl~ester, he adds that " there are very few 
.3 
passages where one can trace or conjecture echoes or bcrrowinga' 
It is just the qualification, " subtl e and stiffer", which dis-
t inguishes Donne ' s concei t.s from thos e of his predecessors 
in Engl and as well as abroad. 
t. ~J'u t..~- 13~. 
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Although, by reason o~ the early date of his compositions 
Donne could scarcely have been influenced by Marini and Gongora 
it i s not so evident that hie appetite for fantasticalities was 
no t whetted by his knowledge of Italian and Spanish poetry be-
fore Marini. Al l the elements of Donne ' s styl e were present 
, 
in English poetry before he wrote, yet, El,S the finished pro-
duct of the decadent tendencies of the Renaissance , his read-
ing of foreign poetry, which contained in alike manner the seed 
of decay , forced him to make a continual practice of usages , 
which before his time were rare . 
Similarly a perusal of Du Bartas or Syl vester might have 
incited him to greater licence, though such is the glamour of 
original ity which his verse exhibits that, in the absence of a 
quotation of parallel passages , it is impossibl e to detect 
French influence with any certainty. The tastes of tbe Eng-
lish "metaphysical school" are characteristics of Italian, 
Spanish and French literature of the period. In Professor 
~ Hale~ happy phras e they were "in the air of that age". What 
~_} 
mak~-s the detection of cross influences so dif':t'icul t, is that 
originality of thought was the e s sential characteristic of a 
metaphysical poet, and in the absence of parallel passages , we 
are driven to a purely h i storical investigation. The preced-
ing sections . containing ample proof of Donne's acquaintance 
with European literatare, provide the merest shadow of evidence 
r sian. 
that he wa s indebted to any Continental poet for his style . 
Following in the wake of c rit ics who allege , in tur n , that Donne 
owes a debt t o I tal y , France and Spain, comes Mr . Grierson, with 
his darkly veiled hint of the possible influence on Donne of t he 
" Rubaiyat " of Omar Khayyam . 
The pa r a llel passages are : -
"If they be two , they are two so 
Aa stiff twi n compasses are two 
Thy soul the f ixed foot , makes no show 
To move , but doth, if th ' oLher do . 
And though i t in the centre fit, 
Yet when t he other far doth r oam, 
I t leans , and har kens after it, 
ru~d grows erect , as that comes homo. " 
Donne ' s "A Valediction : forbid-
di ng Mourning . " ' 
" In t hese twin compasses , 0 l ove, you see 
One body with two heads , like you and me, 
Vhich wander round one centre, circl e 1vis t 
But at the l as t at one same point agree . " 
Wingfield ' s edi t ion of Omar Khayyaw. 
Whether Donne ' s "hydroptique immoderate desire of human learning 
and l anguages" extended to Persian, Mr . Grierson can adduce no 
evidence to support . Rowever,bearing in mind Donne ' s facul ty for 
probing into knowl edge of all kinds, the possibility of his having 
an acquaintance ~itb the Persian l~nguage is .by no means remote . 
Turning from the internal to the external evidence the probability 
becomes much stronger . I n the year ' 61.3 he wrote , 
" Except demonstrations , I find nothi ng without perpl exiti es . 
I am grown more sensibl e of it by busyi ng myself a littl e 
i n the search of the Eastern tongues , where a perpetual per-
p l exity i n the words cannot choose but cast a perplexity 
upon the things . " 2 
fir. . ...: • 1 I . 49· 
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The quatrains of Omar Khayyam (c . 1018- 1123 ) , the astr on-
omer poet of Persia, were firs t translated i nto Engli sh by 
Edward Fitzgerald in 1859. The wor k has a marked Epicurean 
phi l osophica l cast and may be j ustl y compared with Donne 's 
verse in many of its usages and sentiments . Of metaphors 
drawn from a rt and not from nature the "Rubaiyat " affords man~ 
examples of which the following f rom Fitzgerald ' s translation 
are typical. 
Death is a door:-
" There was a Door to which I found no kay: 
There was a Veil past which I could not see : " 
(Stanza XXXl l . 
Life is a caravan journey:-
" The Stars are setting and the caravan 
Starts fo r the Dawn of nothing - Oh, make haste." 
(Stanza XXXV11: 
The world is 
" Nothing but a Magi c Shadow-show, 
Played in a Box whose Candl e is the s~, 
Round which we Phantom Figur es come and go ." 
(Stanza XLV!. ) 
The following quotation, reminjscent of Donne, might well 
have been taken from his earlier verse . 
"Unborn To-mor row and dead Yester day, 
Why fret about them if To-day b e sweet! " 
(Stan za XXXVll 
It would be an extremel y easy task to provide from Donne's 
works an extens i ve commentary upon these lines f rom Omar 
Kbayyam. 
" The Grape that can with logic absolute 
The TwoTand- Seventy jarring Sects compute: 
The Subtle Al chemist that in a Trice 
Life ' s leaden Metal into Gold transmu~e . " (xu!.) __ 
Baaply i nterested, as Donna was , in astronomic~l discov-
ar ias , and with a self confessed taate~ for the Eas tern t ongu es , 
t her e is strong support for the theory that Donne was acquai nt-
ad wi th the ver se of Omar Klnayyam . Both were essential l y 
philos ophers and both empl oy a similar medium f or t h e express-
i on of their views . J udged in the ltght of philosophical 
methods , there i s nothing remarkable in their u s e of metaphor s 
and similes , which ar e distasteful to many when they occur in 
verse . I f their metaphors cannot , s trictl y speaki ng, be cal l -
ed poetical , they ~r~ ~t least entitled to the epithet philo-
s ophica l . 
However , although the study of Omar Khayyam ' s versef!/ i'T!1S an 
'I 
employment which ~auld have sui ted the tastes of Donne , there 
is no shadow of evidence that the Persian poe t was Donne ' s 
master i n h i s a rt . 
V. THE I NFLUENCE OF SCHOLASTI CI SM ANQ_!HEOLOGICAL STUDIES. 
rmin e . 
I t i s hardl y necessary to i nvesti gate "ad nauseam" tbe ex-
t ent of Donne ' a theol ogi cal l earning,or he seoms to have devour-
eo everythin~ i n the nature of theologi cal subtleties that came 
to h i s hand. The c i rcumstance of b e ing_ born a Roman Catho l ic , 
in the midst of El izabethan Engl and , coupl ed with the fac t that 
Pap i sts were onl y a l l owed to proceed to degrees at t he univer-
sities , after taki ng an oath , to which few of them coul d con-
scientiousl y subscribe , turned t~e attention of the young Donne 
to a considero.tior: of the merits and demer its of the Romish f a i th: 
v1hen compared wi tr' the Protestant . 
Ho.vint, o.rrived s.t the a.ge of nineteen, he was still undecid-
ed whether or not he shoul d abjure the fait:.h of his parents and 
ewbrace that of the establislted Church. I n 1 593, Car dinal 
Bellarnin~ p1..bl ished a t Lyons his " Disputationes de controversiis 
fidei adversUoJ hujus ternporie Eaeri ticos ." Donne esteeming 
Be llarmine " the b'est defender of the Roman cause" ~ undertook 
a deep study of this book, and in l f94 , shewe .... n.. c opy to the Dean 
of Gloucester "ma r ked with JT'any rleightj observations under his 
" ' own hand • Th i s earl y task , compl eted certainl y before te was 
twent y- two years ol d , and indicating a comprehensive study of the 
whol e quest i on, shews how deeply DontJ.e had drunk from tte wells 
of scholas t icism and theology, a f act which necessaril y i nfluenc -
ed all h i s wor k • 
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Doubtless his tendency toward8 the southern l ands of' I taly 
and Spain was furthered by the sympathy which he could find 
there from his fellow Papists . His visit to Italy was in-
tended to precede a journey to Palestine . 
"The time he spent in Spain was, at Lis first going into 
I taly, designed for trave l ling to the Hol y Land, and ' 
:for viewing J erusalem and t he sepul chre of our Saviour. " 
Lack of' travel l ing companions, and the means of ensuring a 
supply of money for lis expenses, caused hirn to return to 
Spain, nhere he evidently entered deeply into the intric~cies 
of relieious dissension. Even when he had become a Protest-
ant re stil l preservod a kindly f'eel int f'or the Spanish thea-
logians . 11/riting to tre Marquis of Buckinr;lw.m, \''1 o :"as 
visi tinE Spain in /6 .2.3 he says :-
" 'l're i r aut:t0rs iP Divinity, trot;gl" they do not shew us 
the best way to heaven, yet they think they do . And so, 
though they say not true , yet th'y do not lie , because ~~ 
t:hey speak their conscience •• .• And, since, in charity, I 
believe so of them ~or their d i vinity, in civilty, I 
believe it too for civi l w~tters that therei n ~lao t~ey 
mean as they say, and by this time , your lordship knows 
what they say." ~ 
After his preferment to the Deanery of St . Paul ' s , Donne 
i ndulged entirely in b i s theolofical Atud i es and as evidenco 
of earnestness of h is task, Walton re la tes ttat at l1is death 
" he l eft the resultance of fourteen hundred authors , ~ost of' 
.them abridged and analysed with his own band". In his 
" Pseudo-Ma r tyr" (1610 ) he shewed that a Roman Cat~olic 
subject coul d and ought to ta~e the oath of Al leg iance to h i s 
English sover e i gn. "Ignatius his Conclave" (Concave I qLetii ) 
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~holastic 
1eations . 
deal s with t h e gre~.t f'oundsr o:f t he ,Toauits, Tgn1. tius rJ0 yol 3.. 
qis " Bl~uthanatos " la " ~ dec l a r ation of t he paradox or thesis 
that Self -Homi cide i s not so natural l y sin, that it way never 
be other wise", and " ther e is prer i xed an enormous l ist of near-
l y a hundr ed authorities , quoted in the body of the work , among 
whom being such names as those of Schl uss l burgius and Pruckmanna s 
I 
at which the moder n eye~ gazes wi th respectful awe" 
Si r Les l ie Stephen has pointed. out that much of Donne ' s 
knowledge of ange l s , as it appears in such poems as "Air and 
Angel a• comes directl y from a study of Thomas Aauinas ' s " Summa 
~ 
Theologia", whi ch was accepted by the Roman Catholic Church as 
the orthodox pr esenta t ion of its beliefs and so wust have r e-
c e i ved attention from Donne. Fo l l owing Sir Leslie Stephen ' s 
di~ection, Mr . Grierson has Dade a comprehens ive selection of 
parall e l pass ages f'rorn Donne ' s work and :from the " SUIDJ'I'a Tbeo-
l ogia" (Grierson--Denne's Poe tical Works , Vol. 11 . passi~n, ) . 
However it i s not to the content of Schol astic i sm but to its 
method that Doru1e owes so l a r ge a debt . To the schoolmen, who 
brought the Aristotel ian logic to the support of the Pap.?Y and 
its tenets , all questions were given a phil osophical :form and a 
theol ogi cal hearing, and it was f rom l ong acquaintance witP 
thei r methods that Donne derived to s ome extent the peculiar 
met aphysical and fantastical aspec ts of his styl e. I t h~.s been 
a fashion t o scoff a t the so- call ed puerilit i es of the school men 
who a r gued in a ll sincerity on such propos i tions as - -" How many 
----------~----------------------------------- -----------------------------------
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Donne ' s 
holaati-
sm. 
angela can stand on the point of a n eedle?" or "Can God ~eke 
I 
two hil l s wi thout the i ntervening valley?" But these are_u-
ments when reduced to the ~odern forms of "~at is the nature 
o:f spi ri t " and " What is s pace" :have perplexed the philoF~ophe!'f\ 
of to- da y just a s much as in the middl e ages . The fol lowing 
stanza f r om "Air and Angel s " illustrates Donne ' s debt to ~ 
schol asticism, a debt which is apparent almost throughout his 
work . 
" Twice or t hrice had I l oved thee , 
Before I knew thy face or name ; 
So i n a voice , so in a shapel ess f l ame , 
Angel s affect us of t , and worshi pp ' d be 
St i l l when, to where thou 'ver t , I came, 
Some l ovel y glorious nothing d i d I see . 
But since my s oul whose chil d l ove is , 
Takes limbs of' :flesh , and else coul d nothing do , 
More sub t le than the parent is 
Love must not be, but take a body too ; 
And therefore what thou wert , and who 
I bid love ask, and now 
That it assume thy body, I allow, 1 And :fix itself in thy lips, eyes , and brow". 
Thi s curious combina t ion of scholastic i sm and Donne is dee-
cr i bed ~y Si r Leslie Stephen as " the natural utterances of 
the schoolmen coming t o court ." and a s an "odd combination 
. 
of syllog i sm an d sentiment. " ~ Donne in hie roos tcharacteris-
. 
t ic moods resembl es very c losely a scholastic l ec turer and 
nowher e is this mor e c l early s e en than in hi s "Lecture upon 
3 t he Shadow", As the shadow cast by one ' s body grows smaller 
towards reid- day , mntil the sun i s overhead and "to br~ve 
clearnes s a ll things are reduced", so love in i ts growth 
l oses a l l its "disguises and car es". Th is is love at its 
full. 
-------------------~--~~~------ ----------~ 
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"Except our loves at this noon stay, 
We shall .new shadows make the other way." 
These shadows of' mutual deceit instead of growing les s like 
the shadows of the mornine of l ove, "grow longer a l l t he day! 
Having expl a i ned the progress of l ove in the wanner of the 
school men, by bringi ng to his aid an analogy f rom natural 
pt.enomena , he sums up his argument in the concluding conplet. 
"Love i s a growing, or ful l c ons t ant l ight , 
And his shor t minute , aft er noon is nigh t ." 
I n the "Valediction forbidding Mourning "he pr ovides us 
again wi th an excellent example of his scholastic methods . 
"Dul l sut l unary l overs ' l ove 
- Whose soul is sense--cannot admit 
Of absence , ' cause it doth remove 
The t hing •vhich elernented it . 
But we by a love so f a r refib ed, 
That ours elves know not what it is , 
Inter-assured of the mind 
Care l ess eyes , lips and hands to miss . 
Our two soul s therefore , which are one , 
Though I must go, endure not yet 
A breach , but an ezpane i on, 
Like gol d to airy t hinness beat . 
I f t hey be two , they are two so 
As stiff t win compa sses ar e two; 
Thy soul, the f i x ' d foot , makes no show 
To move , but dot h , if t h 'other do . 
And t hough it i n the centre sit , 
Yet , when the other far doth roam , 
It l eans 7 and hearkens after it, 
And gr ows erect , as that co~es home . 
Such wil t thou be to me , who JTiust , 
Like th 'other foot , o~liquely run; 
Thy f i rmness makes my circle just, 
n I And makes me end where I begun. 
, 
tolastic 
;bods . 
I 
Although at fi rst the scholastic methods ware confined 
to the schools, a nd applied to discussions of intricate questions 
of theology) ~he method after a time became of more i mportance 
than the subj ect . 
"In the ins truction of the schools and Universities, 
importance was a ttached as much to method as to matter. 
The logic of Aristotle was the instrument or discussion. 
The syllogism was the weapon or assaul t and defence. 
Every subject was taken up into the formal scheme or 
logic , with its premises and conclusions - analysed , 
defined and argued with keen dialectic skill. 
Gradually the Schoolmen lost interest in the practical 
~estions o~ faith and bus ied themselves with me~e 
specul ati ve abstractions and subtle logica l puzzles."' 
It ~·rae the content of scholasticism, which :firs1t engaged the 
attention of Donne, when he was hovering between the Roman 
Catholic and the Protestant faith , 'but 1 t was the method which 
gained so much upon him, that it became part of his poetio~l 
temperament. ~ Deeply impressed by the scientific discoveries 
of the time, he soon learned what was valuable in the scholastic 
system. Though using their methods, Donne coul d afford to 
scoff at their attitude to knowledge. 
"o, wrangling schools, that search what fire 
Shall burn this world, had none the wit 
Unto thi s knowledge to aspire 
That this her fever might be it." 
"To schoolmen to bequeath my doubtfulness" 
The whole question of Donne's debt to the Schoolman is summed up 
by Mr. Hrierson as f'ollov~-
"Scholastic theology is made the instrument or courtly 
compliment and pious flirtation." 
The subject is characteristically Donne's, and so to a l arge ex-
tent is the conception, but the method, ehovm by all ita poet-
ical appendages, is essentially scholast i c. 
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DONNE'S LEGAL STUD~ 
As far as I arn awar e , no one has yet suggested t hat l egal 
studies have had any 1Drluence whatever in produeing t h ese 
meteoric flashes of "metaphysical wit" in poets before Donne. 
However it is interesting to note how many of the poete mention-
ed in the next section, who may be considered as Donne 's pre-
decessors in his art , pursued a study of l aw. The Universi t y 
of Padua, where «haucer me t Petrarch was at that time specially 
I 
r enowned fo r its interest in legal stu dies; Barnabe Googe , 
t he wri tar of ecloques, ep i ta.phs and sonnets, was t he son of 
1t ~rad- Robert Googe, Recorder of Lincoln; Turber vile, after a distin-
,e study 
law . guished career at Oxford, studied at the Inns 'or Court; Gascoigbe : 
>be . 
lke 
eville . 
leaving Cambridge without taking a degree, finished his education 
a t the Mi ddle Temple and Gr a y's Inn; and Si r John Davies, educat· 
ed at Oxford, was admitted a member of the Mid!le Temple in 1587 . 
Gongora. when sixteen years. old, left h is native town of Corboda 
to rea d law at Salamanca. 
The important pa r t pl ayed by tbe l aw student in the lit-
er atur e of the early Elizabethan period has been recognised by 
Webbe in h i s "Discourse of English Poetry~ (1586) 
" And once again , I am humbly t o des i r e pardon from the 
l earned company of Gentlemen Scholars and students of the 
Univer sities and I nns of Court , if I omit their several 
commendations in thjs place , which I know a grea t num-
ber of them have worthily deserved, in many r are dtvices 
and singular inventions of poetry~ ~ 
Fulke Gr evil le (Lord Brooke), who did not continue his 
univer s i ty education at the Inns of Court proceeded to Heidelberg 
.. 
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wo rt<~ 
His ~ provide$ us with some of the fi r s t us~ages in Engli sh 
l i terature o£ similes and metaphors dr awn r rom the l egal stud-
ies of the t i me . 
Such are the following:-
"Love , I did send you forth enamell'd fair 
With hope, and gave you seisin and livery 
Of beauties shy, which you did c l aim as Rei•, 
By objects and desire ' s affinity ." 
" And do you now return lean with despair? 
Wounded with rival's war, scorched with jealously? 
Henc e cha~eling, Love doth no such col ours wear! 
Find sureties so at Honour ' s sessions die" 
Sir John Davies continues ;-
"Wit is the mind's chief judge, which doth contr ol 
Of Fancy's cour t the judgments, fa l se and vain" 
Then doth th' aspiring s oul the body leave , 
Which we call Death; but were it known to a ll, 
What life our Souls do by thi s death r eceive, 
Men would it birth or gaol-delivery call." 
After l eaving Oxford and Cambri dge without taking 
, 
a degree, Donne was entered at Lincolns Inn on May 6th . 1592 · 
However,his stay here was very short,as Walton rel ates,for he 
"presently l aid aside all study of the l aw, and all other 
5 
sciences that mi ght give him a denomination". For the next 
· ten years, although he had ceased to qe identified wi tb t l' e 
Inns of Court, yet legal study possessed certain irresi s t i ble 
attractions for him. His visit to Italy and Spain gave r i m 
opport ubi ties for making "many useful observations of' those 
6 
countries, t hei r laws and manners of ~over.nment", and when in 
the household of Sir Francis Wally, we find that he studied 
f.ru.L-uAL - AI"~~ Y I • 
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"the Civil and Canon Law; in which he acquired such a perfection 
as was judged to hold proportion with mamy who had made that 
~ 
study the employment of their whole life". 
Thus we are not surprised to find that the casuistry of 
the law was manifest j_n the texture of his verse. Trained in 
legal argument. as he was in the subtleties of the schools, he 
continually turned to his legal knowledge for his similes. 
His works provide us with the most ingenious law similes in the 
English language. 
"I aek no dispensation now, 
To t a l sify a tear, a sigh, a vow; 
I do not sue from thee to draw 
A "nou obstante" on nature ' s law; 
These a re prerogatives , t hey inbere 
In thee and thine; none should forswear 
Except that he Love's minion were." 
"Father, part of h i P double interest 
Unto Thy kingdom, Thy Son gives to me, 
His jointure in the knotty Trinity 
He keeps, and gives to me his death's conquest. 
This Lamb, whose death, with life the world hath blest, 
Was from the world's beginn ing slain, and He 
/ . 
Hath made two wills, which with a legacy of His and 
Thy kingdom do Thy sons invest. 
Yet such are ~hy laws, that men argue yet 
Whether a man those statutes can fulfil; 
None doth; but thy all-healing grace and Spirit 
Revive again what law and letter kill, 
Thy law's abridgement, and Thy last commanq ~­
Is all but love; 0 let this last will stand." 
-----------~~---~ ~-~ 
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Vll . THE "METAPHYS ICAL SCHOOL" IN ENGLAND BEFORE DONNE. 
-
1 Ranaiaa-
.e and the 
1 of simile 
. meta-
tn the preceding sections, a consideration o~ the justice 
or ~inding Donne's masters in Spain, Italy and France has re-
vealed the ract, that elements or the so called "metaphysical 
wit" may be round quite earl y in the litera tures of those 
nations. So earl~ indeed can tbe movement be traced, that 
there can be no doubt t hat its ori gin s ynchr onised with that 
somewhat indefini t ely limited period, known as the Renaissance . 
Unquestionably a revived interest in the poetry or Ancient 
Greece is responsibl~ for the wealth of metaphor and s imile, 
which are outstanding features of the Renaissance verse . 
(A) Comparison §B~~9~trast-the outcome of the Rena issance. 
tt and As far as England i s conc arned, Renaissance cul ture was 
rare h. 
introduced in poetical form by Sir Thomas Wyatt , who , havibg 
. 
travelled in I taly came 1mder the influence of Petrarch, some 
of whose sonnets he t rans l a ted, a l ong with othe~from the 
Italian of Se raf ino de l l'Aquila. Wyatt's continual employ-
ment of comparison and cont r ast , usliagee reflected from his 
trans lations, is a charac teristic of his o'vn compositions, and 
after the publica tion of Tottel's Mi scellany in 1557, became a 
dominamt feature of Engl ish verse . \Vhen at h is best , Pet-
rarch's simi l es and metaphors arrested t he attention, not so 
much by their s ingul ar ity and ingenuity as by their justness 
and beauty . However , in excess of metaphor there lies a 
danger which even Petr a rch could not avoid- the use of con-
cei ts . -
tl 
legi,!!la te 
~phor . 
1e conceits. 
8 
iqui ty . 
lation 
the con-
t to "meta-
eical" wit. 
It is scarcely necessary to dwell at length on the leg i t-
mate use of metaphor and simile in explaining or describing 
what is unknown by what is known. This is to be found even 
in the earlies t literature of Greece , wher e the Homeric aimi lee 
r os e to such eKcell ence that they have never been surpassed . 
The aistinguishing feature of the Renaissance "conceits" is 
that they are the products of conscious inteJlectual op9ratione 
~;~.nd ar e not the "spontaneous overflow of powerful emotions", 
which one would expect i n the domain of l ove- poetry. The 
Renaissance brought with it an orig inality and i ndividuality 
of t hought , and such circumstances hera l ded the bi r th of the 
"conceit ", which heald sway for mor e than a century, and pane-
trated the literature of Italy, Spain, F1r ance , England and 
Germany. "Concettism" in Italy, tt Euphuism" in England " Cul tor-
ism" i n Spain, the "Pleiade" in France and the pedantic manner-
isms of Hoffrnanswa l dau and Lohenstein in Germany are all di ffer 
ent and contemporary expressions of a movement , which owes its 
origin to the Renaissance , and i s distinguished to a greater or 
lesser extent i n each separate country, by the inordinate de-
s ire to manufacture conceits. 
ceit 
phor 
"Poor painters oft with silly poets join, 
To fill t he world with strange , but vain c onceits". 
{Arcadia, 11. 272.-ed .l724 
It has been customary to descri be the conventional con-
of the sonneteers, and the far-fetched and ingenioud meta-
of' Donne irrespectivel y as "conceits", but after a consid-
--------·---~---------
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onal con-
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.1 f'ea tures. 
eration of the f'ollowing passages it will be seen that it 
is necessary to introduce distinguish ing and characteris t i c 
epithets \for each. 
I burn and am a cold 
I freeze in midst of f ire 
I see she doth with hold 
That most I do desire. 
(Gor geons Gal lery of Gallant Inven-
tion~ 
If men be worlds , there is in every one 
Something to answer in some proportion 
All t he world ' s riches ; and in good men, this 
Virtue our formE form, and our Soul's soul is . 
(Donne) ~ 
The first of these passages contains the metaphor of a l over 
a.l ternately burning and free zing - a mere commonplace of the 
contributors to the Miscellanies, whil e t uesecond passage is 
remarkable for t h e weight i ness and subtlety of the thought 
expressed. Herein ~es the differ ence between the convention-
a l l ove conceit and what may be justly ter med t he metaphysieal 
fantasticali t y. 'l'he distinction was noticed by Gascoigne in 
his " Certa i n Notes of Instructions concerning the maki ng of 
Verse or Rhyme in Englisb" published in 1575. 
" If I shmuld undertake to write in praise of a gentle-
woman~ I would neither praise her crystal eye, nor her 
cherry lip, e tc . For t hese things are " trita and 
obvia". a 
The conventional conceit general l y consists in a comparison 
of external feature s , the f l ushed or pal ed fac e of the lover 
immedi ately suggesting the met aphors from heat or colclneas , 
there are ~ew l ess pleasurable tasks in English l iteratmre 
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t han a stu dy of the s eventeenth n i s c e l lany writers and sonnet-
eer s , with their fashionine and r e- fashioning of out-worn con-
ventiona l conceits . The brigh tness of a mistress ' s 
'f'RiB:ltet88' eyes i s repea te<ll y corr:p ~_red to the sun, love i s a 
snar e , t he troubl es of a lover are like those of a shipwrecked 
mariner ; tLese , and meny more of a l i ke nature, a r e continual l ~ 
appearing in the love-y erse a of t he period. Such conceits as 
t he following from ~yatt , possessing a fl avour of the meta-
phys i cal in their abstr actnes s , ~ecome mere common- places when 
introduced into the verse of succeeding poets and poetasters . 
"My gal ley, cranged wi th forgetful ness , 
Thorough sharp s eas in ''linter nights doth pass 
'Tween rock and rock ; and eke mino enemy alas ! 
That is my lord , s t eereth R1th cruelnes s ; 
At every oar, a thought in readiness ; 
As though that death wer e light in such a ca se , 
An endles s wind doth tear the sail apace 
Of for ced s ighs and t r usty rearful ness. 
A rain of tears , a c l oud of dark disdain 
Hath a cne the weari ed cords great hindr ance , 
Wreathed with error and e'ke with i gnorance, 
The stars be hid t hat l ed me to this pain ; 
Drowned i s r eason that shoul d me consort; 
And I remain, de spairing of the por~ ·" ' 
Against conventionalities and common- pl aces Donne r esolute-
l y set h i s mind, and such i s h i s desir e for originality, that 
though we may catch echoes i n h i s verse f rom some procedin~ 
poet , i n scar~cely any case can we derect parallel passages of 
continued simil arity . Though it woul d be m1wi se to i mpute t o 
Donne a defi n i te and conscious liter a ry revolt the wor ds of 
.2. 
Carew and Drummond stand a s enduring testimon i es t o his i nno-
vations . 
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" The Muses ' garden , with pedan t i c weeds 
O' erspread, was purged by thee ; the lazy seeds 
Of ser vi l e i mitati on thrown away , 
And fresh invention planted; thou didst pay 
The debts of our penurious b'lnkr•upt age ." r 
(b) ( ~~a:~ti!i;~!~!~s~on~~t" -- a compari son of 
Exc e s s of~use &f the metaphysical conceit r.ae stamped 
indelibly Donne ' s verse with a qua i ntnee A and fantasticality , 
together wi th a weightiness and subtlety of thought, features 
whi ch have cal l ed forth a mass of critie iem from his succearor E 
The f irst detailed examination of the el ements of the meta-
physical conc e i t was made by Dr. Joh~son in his "Life of 
Cowley", and if this critic i sm be limited merely to the work 
of Donne , i t 3C~ll nerves us the most searching analysi s of 
his method of writ i ng . Keeping in mind the f act t hat Donne 
wa s essentially a philosopher, the following quotation from 
Johnson i s much to the point when the indicated alteration 
has been made . 
" To write on their[fu-;J plan , it was at least necessary to 
read and think. No man coul d be born a metaphysi«al 
poe t ." 4 
Deep study was necessary to provide ~a~erial for metaphor and 
simile, and the s ensibl e phenomena of nature were often neg-
l ecte d i n favour of the products of art and manufacture . The 
I 
sciences of medic~ne, astronomy, eogr~ph~ were al l utilised 
by Donne i n providing his COY"lpe r tsons , whil e ph ilosophy, theo-
l ogy , politics and alchemy all proved fruitful sources of h ie 
"wit". This mi nd stored with all the lea rning accessi ble a t 
t he period was ch ierl y engaged in parading its acquired know-
ledge . 
------~--------------------------- ---------------------~--~ 'i ~~ ··, .25". I. ~ - ··~'t/ .~ l-M 
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" The metaphysical poets were men of learning, and to show 
the i :b l earning was their whole endeavour ••••••• nature 
and art were ransacked for illustrations , compar isons 
and allusions . " ' 
However a mass of knowledge , thou&h essential, was not the dms-
tinguishing f'eature of Donne ' s work . It is his method of pre-
sentation , involving much thought and ingenuity, whi ch marks 
him off f rom his imitators . 
The metaphysical concei t,roay in Johnson ts words, 
"be more rigorously and philosophicall y considers~ 8S a 
kind of " discordi a concors"; a combination of di eeimtlar 
images , or discovery of occult resembl ances in thinro 
apparentl y unlike ••••• The most heterogeneous ideas are 
lOked bp vio l enc e together. " 
Th e essence of a conceit of this kind is t!at the two things 
compared should bear no exl:,erna l resembl ance, and the "nexus" 
between them is onl y discovered after a metaphysical analysis 
which r eveal s qualities in a n1ore or less degree simi lar. 
I Th ; e idea of Death as a voyage has been :'amil,ar to poots 
from the ea rlies t times . It is a cross i ne of the river 
" sc i li1et ommi bus 
Quicunque terr ae munere neoc imur 
Enavi ganda, ,., ive regea 
Sive ino~ds e~ i~us coloni ." 
Sty:x 
In the sixth book of the "AenEid", t n e voyage is d~scribed 
amid a wealth of poetical i magery, a product of the imagi nat-
ions, wh ich renders the poem most real i s tic , and ser ves to 
weave t he idea of death a s a voyage into the whol e artistic 
fabric of the poem. 
!')eath is also a journey through the "valley of the 
shadow." 
---------~-- -~-~-----------
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" ibimus, ibimus 
Utcunque praocAdos, supremum 
Carpere iter c0~ites p~rati. " 
''Jha t enum•ra tl1ase dEscriptions ·~vi th all their ch9.rtn is 
the s i mnl ic i ty and dircc Lnes s o ~ Lll e JTl O ..,.,,phor and poetical 
imagery. The soul is 1 "'b" rde:i a s a 1 i V'L1L pereon, and t hough 
there i s a certain distanct-J and reMoteness in the presentation, 
the justness and be3.uty of tt.e met1.p:':':or 6 ives us pleasure ,;i t 11 -
out unnecessarily obtrudinr thA senius of the poet. If' "o.rt is 
nature seen t~rour;h a temper!l.menl:." it is "10"lher e more beautiful ly 
and majestically expressed tnan here. In the proauction of the 
metaphor the indivmdual temperament o:f t.re poe t serves merely A.s 
a crystal, throug!.~. wJ: ... ich we get :1 j}lst view of the sc~ne , t:hough 
erillanced by tbe mudi um of expression. As ~vhen '..'T0 view the ec l ip 
ae of the sun throue;h a of'loked Ll ass , the t ·o bodies ·'Jr':3 sh'lrply 
defined, qo b y hio metaphor the poBt woul d point out c l earl y what 
before was dimly a~derstood . 
Turnin& to Donne ' s metaphors we are immedi~tely arreAted by 
the ir novel ~y ~nd by the int;enui ty and subt l ety of' t11e poet . 
TLe poet'd :or~m~n~bip ln ~ore in the rnind than the subject of 
h i e work. 
"Thoir tr..ouLJ: ts aru o:fte'1 nf:hv, b-:..J.t sel dom natural; they 
are not obvious , buL neith~r are they juat ; and the read-
or, ffir from w·ondering that he mi n:Jed them, ::ondern more 
frequent l y by ·,1hat pervGrsenesa of industry they vrere ever 
found . 
As an example t·konis description of death as a voyage . 
" No family 
E ' er rigg ' d a soul por heaven ' s discovery 
With whom more venture~ nore bo l dly ,~~- ~ 
Venture U~ir states Nith him in ~ y to share.~ 
- - ----- ··- - ---- ---
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~)~ r eason It 7;ill eaoil y be parcei ved thn. t the metaphor springs 
nd. i'rom 
:.e,~nation . less frorn the imagination tha.Ib from the reB.son . The Roul is 
me' a met-
l analytic-
no longer n. voyager over the Sty~ , nor a W!inderer through 
" tre 
()J 
valley o~ the shadm7 of death", but by "conscious in-
tel lectual process , Donne 11'is aought a l i keness bet~veen the 
soul and a ship settinb out on a trading venture . The idea. 
i s cartai n l p novel, but it iq iwpossibl~ to discover any ex-
ter na l or r eadil y dis.Linguishabl e fJUalities wbicb are common 
to b oth the tmings comp~red . 
Donne ' d method ia analytic and it ia here \'rhere ho bringo 
to his assistance al l that he h'3.d lear ned froT'I the school men . 
A:f' ter a del iberate anal ysis of the two ideas rL.ich he wishes 
to compa.re , he n.rri ve a.t nome ab::; tr'3.C t qu9.l i t,y which is COmii"Ol1 : 
though not disc er nabl e to the ordina ry reader . Al thoueh v1e 
canno t iden·tify L . c., the s ubject of thew elegy quoted above , 
it is cert~in that " rigcinr the Aoul for heaven ' s di~covery" 
refers to 'l. carc3ful trai ning receiv.:;d in his farril y . As t:be 
soul ~·Thich h1.s recei ved .,, acrupuloua preparation has a greater 
c~~nce ·or reuc~ing th por~ on futJ rreat v0y~ge of discov~ry , 
and 1.s th"' 3hip upon whose construction the great ot c~re baa 
been bestO\ved, has , " omnibus naribus" , the best progpoct of a 
Juccaasful voyage , Doru1e Lhinks it ~itting Lo compare the two . 
:"a.ilure The distinc t;ion be tw~en the met8.phor and the conventional 
:.te meta-
!i~al con- conce 1 t iR that , .qhile the :forfl'ler come.J ':ri t!l the :freshnoss o'f 
: ~n poetry . ' 
natural sU[;gestion, the l atter ifl the of'fspri ·1g o:f a deliber-
a t e plr g ~~ism. Tbe metaphysical conce i t , in contradistinction 
----------------~----------~----------------------------------------------
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to t he above , i s dug out of the otorohouse of the memory by 
some inrenious process. I n its very i ntenui ty li es its weak-
n ess . On reading a beautiful s i mil e or me t aphor, the re~dcr ' s 
mind paoses omoot~ly and involuntarily from th~ one part of the 
comparison to the otr..er, without any feel i ng of incongrui ty ~ 
in the juxta-position of the two ideas . The metaphys ica l con-
ceit sounds certai n d i scor dant notes , which bring displeasure tc 
the reader, and re-echo in his mind after he has passed on to 
another part of the poem. Unharmonious as they are at their 
f irst suggest i on , they become even more so VThen the reader en-
deavours to f' ind the "nexus " or the comparison. or the dis-
parity in Do~~e ' s comparieone , Dr . Johnson has spoken at l ength 
i n h is "Life of' Cowley" , and has illustrated f'reel y . It is 
sufficient in this connecti on to merel y quote the central point 
of his criticism. 
" " As they sought onl y for novel ty, they did not 
much enquire whether thei r ~llusiona were to things h i gh 
or l ow, elegant or gross ; whether they compared the lit-
t l e to t he great, or the &reat to the little ." 
The fo llowing, chosen ch ief'ly from his lyric s , indicate the 
scope of Donne ' s e omparisona :-
(a ) Love i s a spider. (Grierson. 1. 38 . ) 
(b) Love is a mine, ( 
" " 1 . 39 . ) 
(c ) Love is tyrant pike . ( 
" " 1. 48 . ) 
(d) Love is a devil . ( n 
" 1 . 34. ) 
(e ) Lover s are f lies and tapers . ( 
" " 1 . 18 . ) 
(f) Lovers are compasnes. ( 
" " 1. 50 .) 
( g ) Lovers are swans . ( n 
" 1 . 138. ) 
(h ) His mistres s ' s face is a mb, t 
and coins tearG . ( n 
" 1 •. 38. ) 
( j ) His mistress is the world ' s soul . ( " " 1. 21 . ) 
--- --
(k ) Tears are worl ds . ( Grierson 1. 38 . ) 
(1) His bones are the rafters of 
hie body. ( " " 1 . 25 .) 
(m ) A good man is a telescope . ( " " 1 . 2 7 2 . } 
(n ) A flea io itself and two lovers 
as \fel l. ( tl " 1 . 40.) 
(o) Hours , days a.nd months are the 
raga of time . ( " " 1. 11 . ) 
It will b e r(;tldily seen from the above, that however far-fetched 
and s ubt l e Donne can be, he often strikes out unexpec ted truths 
and pleases us with the discovery . In (o) he has del ved in the 
md>n e of his inventi on, and drawn out with little e:'fort compari -
s ons whi ch give us pleasure. In the others we follow him 
t hrough the mazes ~f h i s workings , and at the end feel our knowJ 
: ·"' ~"~. ~~ ~v\ ledge al~ady bot~ht. Thus it is, that i n the presence of the 
vigorous and fickle intellect of Donne , we often fee l that we 
have left the realm of poetry and entered into that of pure 
philosophy; a change which astoubds us with ita suddeneas , and 
dis pl eases the modern taste by the ver y t r ans i t ion . I t is in-
teresting to f i nd that althou.gh Sidney devotee a considerable 
Cl" port ion of h i s "Apologia" to a des~etion of the different 
spheres of poets and philosophers, his contemporar~ M~sh, en-
deavours to eff ect a union between them . 
"I accoun~ of Poetry as of a more hidden and divine kind 
of Philosophy, enwrapped i n blind fables and dar k stories, 
wherein the principles of more excellent arts and mor a l 
precepts of manner s , i llustrated with divers examples of 
other kingdoms and com1tries a re contained." ' 
I ~alsity It is obviou~ that a metaphor can onl y be a false co~parison. 
•he meta-
l~ too since, i f the two terms of the figure resembl e each other in al l 
~~rent . 
t heir aspects , we should have identity . When a metaphor is 
-------------------------------
JUild in 
1:a class-
u sed in poetry generally, an unknown thing i s expl ained with 
ref er ence t o certai n de~inite and well-known a spects or quali t -
i es of another thing ; and upon the pre sence already in the mind 
of well defi ned idea~ o~ the s tandard of the c omparison, r ests 
the judgment whether the mataphor is good or poor. The mind 
must not be attracted by the di fferences in the objects or the 
me t aphor los es i ts force . I n the case of Many of Donne ' s com-
parisons , our attention· i s not drawn at first to the r esemblance 
but t b the seemingl y total dif~erence . As Johnson puts it : -
I 
" It. may be doubted whe ther absurdity or ingenui ty has 
t he better claim." 1 
(c ) The History of the Me taphysical Conc~it in Engl and. 
I n tracing the metaphys ical conceit to its source, we are 
surprised to find ourse lves involved in a study of the c lassics . 
Indeed so long has it been re~arded a s the peculair property of 
the seventeenth century writers, that it is sel dom mentioned 
outs i de tha t period. Erom the preceding sections of this 
thesis, it is pl ai.n , that whenever there is a conscious effort 
at the time of writing to dazxle the reader by a display of 
" styl e", then there is a danger of t h e metaphysical conceit or 
fantasticality being i ntroduced. In a recent article on 
-
" Styl e in ~iterature" , Dr. Tyrrell writea :-
·~ 1 
"A recoil from such meagreneas of diction , a loyal 
devotion to " the grand manner ", has led poets , especi-
ally ~ncient Greek poets , i n to conceits and ext r a va-
gances · as when Aeschylus calls Salonydessaa with 
its tr~acherous harbourages " stepmot~er of shi~G" and 
Pindar describes a thick cloak as • warm physic ' gainst 
the winds of heaven ." ?. 
~·. 
. ,, 
·o~.ft~ 1~-
• 
The fact of being a classical scholar, has probabl y led Mr • 
Tyrrell to inse~t the phrase, " especially ancient Gr eek Poets ", 
but u sages , which were comparativel y r are in ancient Greece, 
became on e of the dominant fea t ures of European l iterature after 
the Rena i ssance. 
The influence of these conceits on the Italian poets of the 
Renais sance entails too wide an investigation t o be introduced 
I here. I t is sufficient, in treating of the EnElish metaphysicaJ 
concei t , t o commence wi th the verse of Petrarch. 
With Wyatt ' s translations from Petrarch and f r om t he 
"Strambotti" of Serafino delJ ' AquiJa , ther e were pl an ted in 
'"c. English poetry those seeds of decay, which tak~ r oot in the mis -
c ellanies, came to their full heritage. of weeds in t he lyrics of 
Donne . Though critics have conf i n ed t heir attention ch iefly to 
the harvest, t he s eed-time is ':torthy of detailed no tice too . 
When at h i s best, as in the t~ lyrics which Palgrave quotes in 
the " Gol den Treasury", there is no trace of artiftciality in ( 
Wya t t 's work , and thi s criticism is applicabl e e~ually well to 
the ver se of Pe t r a r ch . It wa.s the inf'erior sonnets of Pe trarch 
and t he extravagant and conceited " Str ambotti" of Serafino that 
engaged Wyat t ' s attention , and bego t in him a desire for t r ans-
l ation. 
is life Among a host or subordinate conceits , Wyatt info r ms us that 
3 like 
:e Alps. h i s life is like the Alps :-
" Like to these unmeasurable mountains 
Is my pa inful life , the b~rden of ire; 
For of great he i ght be they, and h i gh is MY desire ; 
And I of t ears , and t h e y be ful l of fountai ns. 
Under craggy rocks they have barren pl ains; 
Har d thoughts in me my woeful mind doth tire. 
Small fruit and many leaves their tops do attire ; 
~mall effeQts with great trust in we remains . 
The boisterous winds aft their h igh bcughe do blast; 
Hot sighs from me continually be shed. 
Cattle in them, and in me love i s fed : 
Immovabl e am I, and they are full steadfast. 
Of res tles s birds , they have the t~ne and note ; 
And I a l ways plaints that pass through my throat ." 1 
re is Love is like a burnt coalJ-
ha 
rot " Sometimes I f led the fire that me burnt , 
&1, By sea , by l and , by wa tar , and by wind; 
.ends 
1like 
Ia, 
lov-
life 
ake an 
l~harg­
[Jh, 
And now I follow the coals that be quent, 
From Dover to Ca lais, against my mind. " ~ 
Gr ay's"summer friend, the flattering foe" is described by Vyatt . 
"Like lice, away from dead bodies they crawl 
Lo, what a proof in light adversity ." J 
Johnson exclaimed "who but Donne woul d have thought that a good 
man is a telescope?", a.nd we can only conjecture his surprise had 
he read in Wyatt that a lover ' s heart i s like an overchar ged gun . 
" The furious gun, in his rag ing ire, 
When that the bowl is ramme rl in too sor e , 
And that the flame cannot part from tha fire, 
Cracketh in sunder, and i n the air doth roar 
The shiv ered pieces, right so doth my · deeire, 
Whose flame increaseth from more to more, 
Whi ch i s to l et out , I dare n ot l ook or speak ; 
So inward force my heart doth all-to- break. 4 
Dr. Johnson ' s critici sm of Donne's fantasticali t ieo mi ght , with 
equal jus tice , b e urged against the above quotations from '7yatt, 
:lstio-
:ies but the "metaphysical conceit", which is tho v er y essence of Donne' E. 
style , is merely an occasional affectation in the hands of Wyatt . 
J, ~ , 7T. IS . 
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Another difference exists between the two u sers o~ this " conceit" 
i n the hands of t~se poets. It will be seen ~roro the examples 
ly 
quoted ~rom Wyatt, that he usually surround s his main themes wi th 
in- a boat o~ subordinate conceits, which serve the useful purpose of 
• 
ast 
• 
e's 
explanation • Donne ' s conceits , besides possessi ng a stronger and 
mor e intense intellectual fibre , a re often g iven without any ex-
planat i on whatever , and even in hie own day, coul d only be under-
s tood after a close reasoning ~n the reader' s part, which was the 
reverse of the process undertaken by the writer . I n short, with-
out a lleging too much of a conscious dial ee t ical enquiry against 
Donne , it i s obvious that he takes the f irst t erm of his figure , 
abstracts some quality to wbich he desires to draw attention, and 
from this abstr action he manufacture/a the second term of the figux 
--a process of r easoning which became a l most a second natur e t o 
him, after h i s acquai ntance with his scholasti c subtl eties . In a. 
lesser degree , the process is s imilar with Wyatt and Pe trarch, but 
t~ee earlier poets , antlcipating a difficulty i n the reader 's in-
terpretation of their works , alabor ated the primary conceit and di : 
c losed the chain of their reasonings . In most cases , if any ex-
planation whatever is vouchsafed by Donne , it takes t h e form of an 
entirel y different conceit. 
ana tiona 
•n only 
'use . 
" Call us what you will , we are made such by love; 
Ca ll her one , me another fly , 
We 're tapers two, and at our own cost die , 
And we in us find the eagle and the dove . 
The phoenix riddle hath more wit 
By us , we two being one, are it ." ' 
The opinion or Ben J onson was " that Donne for not being understooc 
woul d perish", but the judgment of posteri t y has been othe rwise , 
---------- -
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rlict 
passion 
and critics have exerted themselves to provide an e l aborate commen-
tary, to s erve for t he explanation whi ch Donne omitted i n the poems 
t hemselves . 
The conflict between passion in the lyric and a col d prosaic 
reason. reason, is admirably il l ustrated in the fol l owing two parall el tran 
elations , from t h e 109th. sonnet of Petrarch. This is translated 
by Wyatt ;-
"The long love that in my thought doth harbour , 
And i n my heart doth ~eep h i s res~idence , 
I nto my f ace presseth with bol d pretence , 
And therein campeth, spreading h i s banner . 
She that me learns to l ove and suffer, 
Ann_ wills that my, trust, and love ' s negl i gence 
Be re ined by reason, shame , and reverence, 
With his handiness takes displ eaaure. 
Wherewithal into the heart ' s forest he fleoth, 
Leaving his enterpri se '·V i th pa in and cry, 
And there him hideth, and not appeareth. 
What may I do when my master feareth? 
But in the field wi th h im to live and die: 
Foe good is the lif'e endi ng fai tht'ully. " 1 
~ Less daring and subtle i n the use of conceits i s Surrey ' s trans-
}.ation. 
"Love that liveth and reigne th in my thought, 
T:ra t built h i s nest within my capt ·i ve breast ; 
·clad in the armR wherein with me he fought , 
Oft in my face he doth his banner rest . 
She , that me taught to love and suffer pain, 
My _doubtful hopes and eke my hot desire 
With shame~ac ' d cloak to shadow and res tra in, 
His smilinb grace converted straight to ire, 
And -coward love theM to the heart apace 
Taketh his flight ; wherea s he lurks , and plains 
His purpose los t, and dares not show his face . 
For my LOrd ' s guilt thus faultless bide I pains, 
Tet from my Lor d shall not my foot remove : Sweet~ his death that takes h i s end by love ." A 
I n his " Epitaph on Sir Thomas Wyatt the e l der", Surrey ~dapting 
the s tyle of his contemporary, speaks of him trus :-
------------------------------------------------------------ ---~-----------
I ..fw..tt, JI. I. 
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tel ' s Mis-
la.ny . 
" A head where wi sdom' s mysteries did frame ; 
Whose hammers stil l beat i n that lively brain, 
As on a stithy (anvil )." ' 
'I'he poems o:f Wyatt and Surrey were f'i rot published in 
Tottel ' s "Miscellany" (1557), along wi th those of Grimald and 
other s by "uncerta i n author s . " 
MALD. The :follo·!li nt, c once i ted description of t\10 lover s i s ·vorthy to 
s life 
:a iron. 
:bank with Donne ' P me t~phor o.f t}}e " stiff twin c ompasses", in 
'' A Valediction : for'b .dding mourning. " 
" \r.hat boo t s i t then to r l ee , sith in n i ght- tide 
And day- time too , my Da y i s a t ny s i de? 
A elw,de t h ou m1-1.y ' s t be called by night: 
But shadows dark. L, ou, Day, a r t ever bright, 
Nay , rather wor l dly name i a not for thee , 
Since thou a t once can in two pl aces be ." :1. 
I n subt lety of thought and paradoxical reasoning, the above 
quo~ation~ from Grimald is quite in the manner of Donne, and 
r ecall s his " Lecture upon the Shadow" . Or Donne ' s habi t of 
fashi oning me taphor s from art and n ot from hatur e , Grimald 's 
ver se a lso provide s examples . Man ' s life i s iron:-
" For of long t ime , '!Te put th1 s iron in use , 
Fol l owing each day his work, ".Vith busy cure : 
With dail y u se, be may his metal wear, 
And both the strength, and har dnes s eke impair . 
Again, i n case h i s iron be cast aside, 
And car eless , l ong le t it untouch ' d abide : 
Si th, canker ' d rust i nvades t he metal sor e , 
And her foul t eeth there rasteneth mor e and more . 
So man , i n case h i s corpse he tire, and faint 
With labours long." ~ 
His mother is "h is most loving dam" and t h e Thames recei ves tht 
epithet " swanfeeder" . 1'h e publication of this Miscellany marJ 
the beginning of a definite publ ic taste , and to thi s Grimald 
panders with h i s "a llurements of conceits , of \Vords t he pl ea sur 
~ble taste~ . " On th~ death of h is f riend, Chambers , he ~rites 
-----
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" To me more pleasant Plautue never was , 
Than those concei ts , that from your mouth did pass . " ' 
However the conce i ts of Grimald wi th the exception 
of those quoted are chiefl y of the conventional type . In 
the two :fol l owi ng Mi scel lanies , '' The Paradise of Dainty 
Devices" (1576 ) an~ '~he Gorgeous Ga llery of Ga l lant Invent-
ions" (1578 ) , the "metaphys i m11" conceit appears often enough 
to i ndica. te that the Rpark was st i ll smouldering, :vhi ch ;«~as 
to burst out into a b l aze with Donne . On readi ng the pub-
l iaher's dedication to the Miscel l any of 1~70 , we again are 
reminded of Donne ' s ~Lee ture upon tbe ShadO\V. " 
" for l ike as the shadow fol l oweth the body , so praise 
.followeth virtue: and as tlle shadow goeth somotimeA 
bAfOre , gnd sometimes behind, SO dot~ r raise ~leo to 
virtue; tut t~a later it cometh, the greater it is, 
and to be the better es Le.emed. '' t~-
The ~allowing quotatibns are char ac t eristic in their origin-
ality and quaint a ess:-
"As Spider dr aws her line al l day , 
I watch the net , and others have the prey ." 3 
" And as by proof the greedy dog doth gna~, 
~he bared bone all only for the taste : 
So to and fro this loathsome life I draw, 
With fancies fo r ced and fed with vain repast ." ~ 
"That life which yet remains, and in thy breast appears , 
Ra tb sown in tl;ee such seeds , you ought to weed ~Yi th 
tears . " 1{ 
" Would God my case Sh e understood, ~·rb icb can full soon 
relieve my woe : 
Which if' to her were knovvl:l , tte fruit were surely mine , 
She would not let me troan, and bronse upon the rind . ~ 
Of cours~ in comparison with Donne , these conceits ere less 
Bl.A1:.Ll e and ingenious, 'tut they strike tbe saire note ot: sin-
gul~tri ty 
~­
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Gorgeous of' arresting the mind . 
'lery of 
Jmt in- The " Goreeous Gal l ery of Gal lant Invent i ons" , as +be 
,ti ons 
:nly in- name and tho title page i ndi cate, was mainly inspired by rt ech-
:red by 
;hni cal n ica l moti veA . 
:ives . 
" Garn i shed and decked wi th di vers dainty dev i ces , right 
delicat e and delightful, to recreate eagh modest mind 
withal. First f'ramecl and fashioned in sundry forms, 
by divers worthr workmen of l ate days : and now, joined 
together and bui l ded up by T.P . (roo ter ). " 
It woul d appear from tl..,e contents of the Miscellany, that the 
"divers worth y workmen" were so i n tently engaged in hunt ing tre 
l e tter , that almost all other " simili tudes" were necessarily 
my com- common- p l aces·. There is extremely little of the "metaphysic a l " 
m-pl aces . 
e le~ent, and vrhat does appear is merel y a shadow o:f Donne •s vig-
orOUfJ styl e . 
~ The dice of love are thrown, God spPed the doubtful 
chance . " 
" f eebl e is tt.e joy that lightly is begun, 
As tender flax can bear no stress , before that it be spun ." 
The nearest approach to Donne i a tbe following : -
" And fear you not , what f orm my heart once took 
Least any nev1 print stal l t :te same deface : 
I. 
"-· 
3 
H. 
So deep therein, engraved is ~our look, 
As never ma y be wiped fro~ that place = 
My teart like wax, so lightly d id not brook, 
More than one stroke , ere Cupid brou~ht to pass, 
Or spl int or scal e , thereof to take away , 
The best reserved, your image to portray . 
That l ike a.s \'That s tone , i tsel f bes t defendeth , 
And hardest js wi tr too l to be grave : 
Doth sooner break i n pieces, tr~t it bendeth, 
To lose the s t amp, afore my hand i t ~ave : 
E•ren so the nature , of my heart:, con tcndeth, 
As rard i s thi r , as any stone you have : 
Though force to br eak it , mr.to pieces swall , 
Those pieces somewhat , you r~ember shal l. " 
--- ------------~-~,--------------· ---
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" If I shoul d undertake t o write i n ?r~ise of ~ gentle-
woman, I woul d neither praise her crystal eye, nor her 
cherry lip, e tc . For the se thine:s are " trita and obvia' 
But I ·voul d either find some supernn. tural cause \'lbereby 
my peu rnitht walk in the superlat ive degree , or el se I 
·.vould undertake to answer for any imperf'cc tion that s::te 
hath , and thereupon rai se the praise of her commendation 
Likewise if I shoul d Qioclose my pretenc e of intolerable 
passion, or find example to pl ead b~ tbe ex~mple of some 
h i story , or discover my disquiet i n shadows"per alleror-
i om", or use the covertes t means that I could to ~void 
the Ul!Comel;y cu.s toms of co!"'l110n 'lri ters ." 1 
As ~is is only a " pre~enca of "ntoleratle passion" , te is qui te 
free to seek his I ! f:i ne i nven "'" ion" '1lld his " supernat ural c '"l.use• , 
and to express h imsel f in shadows "per allogorism" . 
. 
Here lies 
the very essence 0~ Donne ' s method, and the anticipa tlo~ is 
al~ost compl ete wten GascoitnP l~ter ~rges doep study to pro-
v i de the substance of concoits ." 
" I woul d have ;> ou stand most upon the exc ellency of' your 
i nvent i on, and stick not to study deepl y ~or so~c ~ine 
dev i ce ." 2 
The title pa6 e of his works i s i~teresting ~s an indication 
of t~e soure e of hie conceits--original and by t r ansl ation-- and 
the Euphui stic manner , here used by Gascoigne , reveal s ris kin -
shi p witr Lyl y, and a l so points to tt e poetical orig n of prose 
Euphuiarr . 
"A hundred sundry Fl owers bound up in one s t"'l a 1 Po sy . 
Gathered partly ly Tr~nelv.tion in the fine outl:1.ndisf1 Ga1 
d3ns of Euripedea , Ovid, Petrarch, Arie s to and ot~ers: 
end p3rtl v by invent i on, out of our ovm f rui t"ful orchard£ 
in England . Yield i ng sundry Aweet s avours of TraEical, 
ComicA,l Fine Moral Discov8ri es , bot:P pleP--sant and profit -
ab l e to tre well smellinr noseR of l earned Re~dera . " ~ 
Dr . cunl i ffo in the "Cnmrr i ore History of Enrl ish Liter a t ur e" 
[ ; res tllP followint as an instance of Gascoigne ' s earl y Eupruis -
t i c s tyle . 
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" I had a l leged o~ late ~y a right r ever end fatt er, tha t 
a l thourh indeed out of every f lower the industrious Bee 
may eather honey, Jet by proof, the Spider thereout a l so 
SUJ1tS 1 i ,("' ~ i p~r \C'VS roison." 1 
If this is an e.r.tici:pation of Lyl y, then so is tbe same passage 
i n poetical ~orm as f ound in Wyatt . 
" Nature that gave the Bee no feat a gr ace , 
To find ~oney of so wonderous fashion : 
Bath taur~t the Spirler out of t~e saMe il~ce 
To ~etch poison r~ stran£e altAr~tion. " J 
Suf'fic iont ras been said to show that ~ascotno 
undertook poetjcal composjtion with t~e detirfo. t.e in vie 1T. I n 
hie work we find tbe fir s t instance of' ttat phil d sopl'ica. enrJuiry: 
wrich he has named in o.n " anatomy" , a name which sl.'cc~din[ 
wri t ers did not hesitate to appropriate : Gascoigne l iving in 
an age , vrhen the love lyric was t he rcoat frui t.Pul foro o!' verse , 
qkite ~ittingl y seto tte fashion with ~is "Anato~y" of a Lover" . 
" These sides enc l ose the forge , where sorrow pl ays the 
smi t h : 
And :tot desire , hath kindled fire , to ·.vork thiR metal wi t } 
The anvil is rry reart , my thoughts they strike the stroke: 
My l ights and lungs l ike bello~·s blow, end sighs ascend ~ 
for sMoke . ' 
Follo·uinc the "Anatomy of a Lover" of 1575, came "F:uphueo : the 
Anatomy o~ wit" in 1578 , the t i t l e indicating 3notl:er link be-
tween Ga s coigne and Lyl y . The idea of an "anatowy" was also use< 
in_ tbe ~ollowin£, :­
(a ) Stubbea ' 
(b ) Nash ' s 
(c ) Donne ' s 
(d ) Burton ' s 
"Anatomie 
"Anato!J'ie 
''Anatomy 
" Anatomy 
0~ Acuses" (1fP3 ) 
0~ Absurditie" (1589 ) 
of the lVor1d" (1611) 
o::' Mel-=tncholy" (1621) . 
--- - --------· ------ --
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I n t ho above quotation in tre " Anatomy of a Lover " , i t is ab-
s ol utely obvious that Gascoi gne· is striving to break away from 
the conventionalities of his contemporaries Turbervile, 
Churchyard, Googe and the miscellany writers - and his s i trile 
of the body and a b l acksmith ' s shop, if displea.s inE on account 
of' its e yet strikes subl ety, ,. the note of origina l i t y i n an age of 
common- pl aces . After Gascoigne , the wa y was c lear for a Donne . 
The method was a l ready formulated ; what was necessary in addi t ic 
was a profound intellect, which of all the succeeding so-called 
"Metaphysica l School" i s only found in Donne. The gril!!Iless 
and despondency of the fo l l owing verse from Gascoigne sugges t a 
like characteristic phase of Don~e ' a temper ament . 
"My bed itself i s l ike the gr ave , my sheets the winding 
sheet, 
My clothes the moul d which I must have, to cover ne 
moat meet ; 
The hungry fleas which fri s k sc fresh , to worms I can 
corrpare , 
Which gr eedily shall gnaw my flesh, and leave the bones 
full bare ; 
The waki ng cock that early crows to wear the night away 
Puts in M~ mind the t rump that b l ows before the l atter 
day ." ' 
Like Donne , his me taphors are at tiMes particul arly vivid and 
str ikjng , as when he wr i tes of tho oak tottering to i ts fall 
"with edge tools of decay ." ::J. 
The period i nterveni nt between the publication of Gas-
coigne ' s worJr and the a ppearance of Donne ' s verse i n M ~ s . is 
noticeab l e as a period of philosophica l enquiry. After the 
l efor matibn, and its consequences during the succeeding reigns 
of' Edward the Sixth , Mary and Elizabeth , F.ngl and enjoyed a ~eas­
ure of i nternal peace , and mon ' s thoughts ceased·to ·be · confined · 
-----------~·------
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to home affai r s , bu t t urned to a wi der outlook i n l i f e . 
The r e sults of this became ev i den t in the pol i t i cal p~ilosophy 
of Hooker and t he mor e importan t wor k of Bacon. I n poetry, 
t:t.e chahge is chi ef l y noticeabl e in the w·orks of Fu1ke Gr evi1le 
(Lor d Br ooke) and Sir J ohn Dav i es , whom Mr. Stopford Brooke 
char ac terises as the " philosophical poets ." 
Fu l ke Grevi11e ' c great work comprises l ong and obscure poems 
" On Human Learni ng", " On Wars", •• on Monarchy", and "On Rel igion". 
a The very obscuri t~ of these poems is an i ndication of thei r in-
llect-
:r text- tensel y i n t e l lectual f'i bre . Lines of <J. purel y didactic charac teJ 
whose i neoni ous subtl e t y renders a just comprehension dif~icul t , 
are fo llowed b y others devoted to tropes , and simi l es i n explana-
tion of the cen t r a l theme of the s t anza . The fo l lowi ng quotatio1 
i l lustra tes the pecul i a r s tyle of Greville ' s work , and the pa r a ll 
e l passages added as notes indicate the kinship between h i m and 
Donne ~ in thought as well as styl e . 
" The mi nd of man is thi s· wor l d ' s true d i mension : 
And knowledge is the measur e of the Hind : 
And as the Mi nd, in her vas t comprehension 
Contai ns more worl ds than all the Worl d can find ; 
So knowl edge doth itself' far mor e extend 
Than a ll the minds of men can comprehend . 
J ~ "If men be worlds , ther e i a in every one 
Something to answer i n some proportion 
All the worl d ' s ricres" -- Gr ier son . 1 . 210 
2 . " The twilight o~ her memory doth stay ; 
1Vhi ch from the car case of tne ol d world rpe e , 
Creat es a new worl d , and nev1 crea tureA r~ produced . ~Ibid .. ,1. 2~ 
3 . "Thou knowest t~yae1f so l ittle , as thou know ' st not 
How thou did ' at die , nor how t~ou wast begot~-Ibid ., 1 . 253 . 
" A climbine height it is without a head ; 
D6 pth without bottom, way without an end, 
A circl e with no line environed ; 
Not comprehended, all it comprehends ; ~ 
Worth inrinite , yet sati sfies no Mind, 
Till it itat infinite of tbo God- head find ." 
- --·-- - -·--
4 . " Thou art too narrow, wretch, to comprehend even thyselr ." 
Ibid . 1 . 25A . 
5. In heaven thou strai&ht know ' st all concernine- it , 
And what concerns it not , shalt straigct forget . 
Ibid . • 260 . 
"What is for tune but a watery g l ass , 
\Vhose crystal forehead wants a steely back? , 
'There ra i n and storm bear a ll away that was wrack ." 
" I sigh, I sorrow, I do play the foo l , 
Mine eye511ke weather-cock~ on her attend." ' 
" 'rhus our <lolif,hts , like fair shapes in a gl ass 
Tr ougli pl earine to our senses , cannot l ast ; 
The metal breaks , or e l se the v i sion pass . 
Only our griers in constant moulds are cast . " 3 
"The little hearts , where libht winged Passion reign£ 
Move easil y upwards , as a ll frailt i es do , 
Like straws to jet ." ~ 
'' the light of' human lust 
I n socket of h i s ear thly lant~orn burns ." ~ 
" 1'he spectacles to my lif'e was thy (Love's) blind.nes 
"Hearts ' ease and onl y I , like paralle l s run on, 
Whose equal lengt:t: , keops e(lua1 breath and never me 
in one ." '/ 
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Love is a shadow : -
"Applle saith, Love is relative , 
WPose bodies onl y must in others be ; 
As bodies do their R~adows keep ~ l ive . 
So ever muot with Anf oroa agree ; 
They found him out a ~ate wi th whom to p l a y, 
Love str a igr t enjoy ' d , and pin'd no more away." 
O:f Sir John Davi es ' wor ks , t he "Orchestra" was published in 
1596 , and the "NoareT:eipsum" in 1599 , botb too l a te t o have any 
influence on Donne ' s earl y styl e . Thea~ poems , divergent as the~ 
are in subject matter, are characterised ly a similar excess of 
str ained and far- fetched met '\phor and subtlety of t hought . 
The memory i s a l edger-book :-
" The l edger- book lies in a brain behind, 
Like J anus ' eye which i n h i s pal l was set : 
The l ay- roan ' s tables , the store- house of the mind , 
Which doth remember much, and much forget ." :2. 
~ To judge ~erse l:f ( t he soul) she must her s elf' transcend, 
As g~eator c ircles comprehend the less ; 
But she wants power , her own power to extend 
As fe tter ed men can not their strength express ." 3 
The soul is a bee :-
" ~~en o:f the dew, whi ch the eye and ear do take 
FroM :f l owers abr oad , and bring into the brain, 
She doth within both wax and honey make : 
Thi s work is hers , this is her proper pain . " ~ 
By t he time that Donne had written his early work "wit" had 
11 B become the inspiring motive of a lmost ev ery br anch of English 
l iter ature . In his "History of English Poet r y" , Profes sor 1 0ourt · 
hope distinguishes theol ogical, court , and metaphysical wit , a 
divis i on which i o scarcely felicitous , s i nce " metaphys ical wit" 
embraces the other two . It is interest ing to no t e that he appli· 
es the term ' metaphys ical" to Donne ' A wrrk ~lone . and since , if 
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poets were ranked by mass of intel l ect , ~ew if any wou l d t ake 
pr ecedence o~ Donne, the term so used is undoubtedl y just. But 
this "wi t ", which bas just been traced from the Renaissance as-
pec ially, ras no sub- d ivisions . I t can be used in treating of 
almost any subject --love , theology, phi l osophy --but, change of 
sub j ect does not specially distinluisb it . It merel y d i ffers 
in the intensity of i ts application . However , as I have shelm 
in Sec tion 1, t he poetry of Donne has a pecul iar and sol e cla im 
to the ep ithet, in tha t i t is only here that t he weightiness of 
thought d i spl ayed in the format i on of metaphor and s i mile merit 
philosophical distinc tion. As we deny t he bame of phi l osopher 
t o those who fa l l short o~ a great standard of excellenc e in 
their own sphere of work , so in poetry Donne s t ands so far a bove 
his f e llows in the use of the "metaphysical concei t " that we a r e 
f orced t o deny the name of ~ metaphysical" t o those who approach 
h i m,but fa il owing to their shallowness of thought . 
The ubiquity of " wi t '• , in the El izabethan and Jacobean 
period , has r eceived due apprecia t i on from the pen of Mr . Dowden . 
" 
" There was no s pecial coterie or School o~ 
"metaphysical poets" , but thi s wr iter or that yielded 
wi t h more "a bandon" than t he res t to a tendency of the 
time . 
When Si r Si dney Lee describes Donne ' s concei t s aa " eti~fer and 
s ubtler" t han those of Huguenot poe t ry , he is expr essing exactly 
Donne ' s r e l a t ion to such predecessors a s Gascoigne and ''lyatt , and 
to those successors who have been usual ly assoc i a ted wi th bim . 
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(d ) Contemporary _expreasions of the same movement in punsL 
riddles, jingles and a~literation. 
Ij has been shown that the "metaphysical conceit" is the 
resul t of a conscious intellectual effort to find some likeneso 
in things apparently unlike . , Th e success of this effort is dir-
ectly proportional to the t hought expended, when this is decreas-
ed, tbe possibil ity of finding a nexus between two images is 
simila rly decreased, until there remains only the chance of find-
ing a mere word likeness . The comparat i ve scarcity of just and 
beautiful metaphors is accounted for by the fewness of the poets, 
who ca n be placed in the first rank. Punning and genius have 
nothing in common; a pun is the property of al l who care to 
clairr it. When the poe ts of the Renaissance f'a iled in ins pir-
ation and depth of t hought , maki ng a pun was the only poasibl~ 
perfo~mance open for them. Punning in English poetry owes its 
ret.. popularity to Pe trarch ' s word-pl ay on his mistress ' s name .' 
.. 
(a) Laura - the laurel . 
• 
(b) L ' ~ura = tha gent~e breeze . 
(c) Lauret a -- Landare , Reverine, Tacere 
- - -
I n imitation of b is m':l s ter , Wyatt fo l ·lows wi t:t a pl ay upon the 
name of Anne Bol eyn, for when he expr essed a s ecret adrniratiort. 
"What word is that , that cbange'th not , 
Though i t be turned and made i n twain? 
It is mine Anna , God it wot ." 
The onl y c auser of my pain ; 
My love t hat medeth wi th disdain. 
Yet is it loved, what will you more? 
It i s my sal ve and eke my sore ." ~ 
--------- -- ----------~-----
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When we consider that Lyly ' a endeavours were chiefly to-
wards producing a peculiar style , and not original thoughts , we 
a re not surprised to find tnat puna and word- play abound in his 
work. 
" A Violet is better than a Rose , and so she a r ose . " 
" I should har dly choose a wa.nton: for •• •• if a lv;ays she 
want one , when she hath me , I had as l i ef she shoul d 
\lfant me too. " 1 
Ga scoigne a rpears to rave rejected the pun as tt trita and 
obvia", but it appeared aEain with Greville and his f riend 
Si dney . 
" Gr e i v - ill , paine , forlorn est~te, do best dec ip~er me ." 2.. 
Sidney puns on thE~ name of L·tdy Rich, t he Stella of his s onne tA . 
" thou dost possess 
Hi m a s a slave, and now l one needy fame 3 Doth even grow rich , namine my Stella•s name ." 
Among a host of punsters of the time, nonne challenges ShakespearE 
for pride of first place . His name , as a subject for a pun, 
proved as i rrestible to Donne as to his many friends , and Wal t on 
recor ds that he wrote , after h is c l andes t ine marrjage with 
" 4 
" John Donne , Anne Donne , Un- done . 
A ver se l e t ter to Sir Henry ~ooton concludes :-
" I thorout,hly l ove; but if Jl'lyse l :f I ' ve won ~~ 
'l'o know my rul es , I have , and you have DONNE ." 
Not far r emoved from the pun ,but of a 'stiffer and subt l er" 
texture t i s the riddl e , another feature of a dec lining taste in 
art . Side by side witl, the earliest " ~etaphyaical " conceits of 
I . ~ ",u;~ '1- ;;. '1. ~~1 .,7 IL . /61 . I~ . 
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Wyatt and the wiocellany writers, appear instances or the riddle 
:t. Wyatt :-
"Vulcan begot me , Minerva me taught, 
Nature my Mother , craft nourished me year by year . 
Three bodies are my food; my strength is in naught . 
Anger, wrath, noise and waste a re my children . 
Guess, friends , what I am, and how I am wrought , 
Monster of sea or of land, or of elsewhere : 
Know me, and use me , a nd I may t hee defend, 
And if be thine enemy I may thp life end." ' 
ca.ld . Grimald: -
~oigne . 
"Within a seed doth poison lurk, 
WbJ.ch only Spiders feed upon , 
And yet the Bee can wisel y work, 
To sucm out honey , poison gone : 
Which honey, poison, Spider, Bee, 
Are ~ard to guess as you can see . " ~ 
Gas coigne :-
" I cast mine eye and saw ten eyes at once , 
All seemly set upon one lovely face: 
Two gaz ' d , two glanc ' d , two frowned with forward gr ace , 
Thus every eye was pitched in his plRce, 
And every eye which wrought ea.ch other ' s woe , 
Said to itsel f , a l as why looked I so? 
And every eye for j ealousy did pine. 
And sigh ' d and said, I would that eye were mine . " ~ 
The above examples shew how the quest of elaborate concei ts is 
liabl e to degenerate into the riddle . Donne himsel f felt this 
1e. when he wro t e , 
''Your favours to me a r e everywhere; I use them and have 
them . I enjoy them at London, and leR.ve them there, 
yet ftnd them at Mitcham. Such riddleR as these become 
things inexpressible ; and such is your goodness ." ~ 
In "Love ' s Inf i niteness", af'ter a "feu de joie" of conceits he 
continues : -
" Thou canst not ever y day give me thy heart , r 
If thou canst give it , then thou never gavest it : 
"Love ' s riddles are. that tbough thy heart depart, 6 
It stays at home , and t hou with losing savest it ." 
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One or tho most characteristic ~e~turer of the Sixteen th 
century is tho persistent determination "to hunt the letter" . 
Owing no doubt a breat deal to the r~ublication of Langland' s 
work written in the old En[lish al l iterative me tre , its popu-
lari t y at the Lime w3s largel y the reaul t or its kinship with 
the great movement in li terature , \Vbich has been traced in 
Section Vll(a) . From siMilitudes in images and in the world 
of pure ideas (metaphysical ) poeta h~d condescended to the pun, 
and then t he :further transition to the quest of l etter-likeness 
was only a natural consequence . 
A characteris tic of 'lyatt ' s worl< , alliteration became the 
lCi.aristic 
:e :Thole moat prominent reature of the later mi scellanies -"The Par adis ( 
rroy. 
s re-
.a 3.l l i t -
bn. 
of Dainty Devices" and especially the "Gorgeous Ga l l ery of 
Gal l ant I nventions". I t was cons iatentl y employed by Gascoi gnE 
and formed one of the dominant qualities of Ruphuisrn . I n his 
" J ohn Lyly ' a "1orks" , Mr . Bond has minutel y analysed the uses of 
a lli ter at ion in " !ruphues", and i t is abundantly plain , that it 
i s used with tho intent mere l y of finding s imilarity between 
things , and not as Tennyson uses it to enhance the musical 
qua li ties or h i s ve r se . 
I t is pl easing to turn to Doru1e ' a verse and ~ind that he 
re j ects this mere t rick of style , preferrinb to find sl~ilarit­
ies of thought rather than ~erely of l etters. 
!:..~S-play However, al thoue;h al literation does not conspicuous ly 
-ike ayll -
ia and appear i n Donne ' s work , he persistently occupies himself with a 
tc . 
plaJ ,~ like syllabl es and norda . This habit is first manifes 
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in t~e verse of Wyatt . 
" To my mishap alas I find 
1 T:bat happy hap is dangerous ." 
" This careful knot needs knit I must ." .2.. 
GriMald continues :-
"Enjoy we then our joys , and in the Lord r e j oice 
Faith Making fast eternal joys , of joys whil e we a 
have choice ." 
"Heaven 's j oys enjoy, while we die day by day . " .,_ 
An impu lse having been given to this movement , it grows i n str~ 
g t h , and is particularly noticeabl e in the prose of ~yly . ( See 
works of J ohn Lyly , ad . Bond, 1. 123 . 124. 125 . ) 
Sir John Davies was especially fond of displaying this sign 
of aeo aJ-.. 0-. 
" Whi ch being in divers parts div~rsi"'ied .a 
Th e divers forms of objects anprahends. " 
"For all things made are e i ther made of nought , 
Or P"ade of stuff t 1-at ready made doth stand ; 
Of nought no creature ever forme~ ought. " ~ 
Si milar· ueaees abound· in Donne's ~forks, bestowing upon them an 
appearance of carelessness in compos i tion. 
" Or if then thou ~avast me all , 
All was but all , 1Nhich thou had ' st then" 
" Since I die dail y , daily ~ourn." 3 
" But that I ma~ not thio dis6r~ce 
Endure , nor yet leave lovinL, love , l e t ~e 
Some senseless p i ec<.. of tllis place be ." q 
"Let me not know that others know 
That A he knows my pains ." '0 
" Since she to few , yet to t ao mn.ny hath shewn 
H~~ love-song ·.veeds ." " 
·nrnsiS. (e) Contrasta--antithesis . 
The process involved i n drawi ne a contrast is almost 
identical with that us ed in making a comparison; the difference 
lies i n turni ng the attention more towards the unlike qualities 
of the two terms of the figure . The contrast , espec i al ly with 
Donne, often exhibits a subtlety and strangeness quite as pro-
nounced as in the ' metaphysical" conceit . 
Lss- Again it i s witJ:: t he verse of Wyatt that contrasts 
lin-
r...~e . appear so pr ominently i n Enr:lish poetry. 
.e . 
" They eat tte honey : I hol d the h ive : 
I sow the seed ; t hey reap the corn. 
I waste, they win ; I draw, they drive: 
The i rs is the thank : mine is the acorn , 
I seek, t hey speed : in waste my mind is worn . 
I gape, they get , and greedil y I snatch : 
Till worse , I speed, the longer I watch. 
I fast , they feed : they drink, I thirst , 
They laugh, I wail : they joy, I mourn , 
They gain, I lose : I have the ~orst. 
They whol e , I sick : they col d , I burn, 
They leap, I lie : they s l eep , I toss and turn, 
I would, they may : I crave, they have at will, 
That hel peth them, l o , cruelty doth me kill. " ' 
I t is hardly necessary to trace completel y the use of antithes~s 
i n the s ixteenth century; they are to b e ~ound "passim" in the 
miscellanies , iri the verse of Gascoi gne, Turberuile, Googe , Church-
yard , Grevil le, and Davies , and i n the prose of North , Berners , 
and Lyly. 
The anti thesis ,1as a favourite instrument in the hA-ndq of 
Donne . 
I-~., ·f. 79 
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" She gil ded us : But you are gol d , and she ; 
Us sh e inform ' d , but transubstantiates yo~; 
Sof t dispositions which ductil e be , 
Elixeplike , she makes not clean, but new .~' 
" When bodies to their graves, soul s from their graves re-
r.love ." .:L 
" 0 blessed gl orious Trinity 
Bones to philosophy , but mil k to faith. " ~ 
Compar i s on and contr;tst interm_ing l ed iJ!~~~oxes , and 
oxymorons . 
I n the paradox a truth iA conveyed under the ror m of an 
apparent absurdity or contradic t ion . A c l ass ical f i gure of 
speech, reminding one i nstantl y of the Socratic paradox, "Know-
l edge is Virtue" , it owes its popularity i n English poetry to 
Penaissance inf luences , f irst rrakini; its appearance in ~ 
such verses of ~yatt ' s as the following : -
"A will , and yet no power to use . 
A wil l, no will by reason just , 
Since l"lY will is at other ' s lus t ." 4 
However , the comparativel y s imple though conc e ited t exture o:f 
t he s i xteenth century verse was unsuited to a continuous dms-
p l ay of paradox . As ha s been ahovm in treating of the r ise 
of the obs cure "Metaphysica l conceit", the thought underlying 
this ver se was not deep enough to give i t pr ominence in that 
respect, and it was not till t he t ime of Fulke Grevill e , that 
the paradox became a dominant feature in English l iteratur e . 
The antithetical nature of Lyly ' a prose i s a suitabl e 
setting for paradoxes, whi ch a l though l ess i nte l l ectual than 
thos e of the master of paradox--Donne , have mor e to commend 
/, 
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them tn~n those in contemporary ver se . 
I 
" Thing s of gDeatest profit are set forth with l east p~ 
" We commonly see that a bl ack ground doth bast lessen a 
\Vhi te countar f'ei t . " ;z. 
Donne work is notorious for the paradoxical character which 
distinguishes the whol e or it and t he :following exampl es , 
chosen almost at random, indica tes the ub i quity of the paradox 
i n his vers e . 
"Who a r e a li t t l e wise, t he best f o(bl s be," 8 
"Only our love hat h no decay ; 
This , no to- morrow hat~ , nor yester 'ay , 
Running it never runs from us away , 
But trul y keeps h i s f irst , last, everlasting day. " + 
" fo r 0 , to soma 0 Not to be martyrs i s a martyrdom." 
"Bettor were worse , for no affliction, 
No cross is so extreme , as to ~ave none ." 6 
"for I , 
Except you enthrall me , never shall be fre e , 
Nor evor cbaste , except you ravish me ." 7 
I t was Donne ' s avowed i ntent ion to be paradoxical as ap-
pea rs from the t i t les of sowe of h i s poems , aucn as "The 
Paradox" and the "Paradox of an Old IToman". 
Oxymoron ~ or the as~iation of two words of apparently 
opposite and conflicting meaning, i s found but rarel y in tbe 
sixteenth century . I t approaches too near l y t he usages of 
Donne , which J ohnson best describea , using an oxymoron, as 
" discordia concors", and presupposes too much of the poetical 
temperament t o be conspicuous i n the wor~e of the poetical 
3 . ~~-n~. , .I, /8 . 
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Euphuists. The oxymoron, unlike alli teration and parallel-
i sm, is no mere trick of style, but is c l osel y allied with the 
;j to the metaphysical conceit . 
~ysical 
Striving for a juxtaposapn of unlike 
t t . ideas Donne could never be more successful than t n the 6xy-
moron where d i ver gent meaning is accompanied by word llkenesa . 
The conce i t of Jove aa ~it ter-sweet" of the mi scellany 
writers is cont i nued in Donne , referrin[ to the perfume of his 
mistress , 11h ich betray him to her fatrer . 
" Onl y thou b itter- svveot , v;horn I :rad l·1id 
Ne"{t mG , me traitorously hast Letra.yed" ' 
Al so :-
"When thou weep 'st unki11dly k i nd , 
My life' s blood doth decay . " ~ 
" like t he scum, v;hicr , by needs lawleqs law 
Enfor ced, Sanserra ' s starved men did dra ~n 
From parboil ' d shoes ann boots . " 3 
God is:-
"All changing unchan£ed Ancient :)f' days ." .M-
Death is:-
" The first last end, now zealously possesa 'dJ 
With a strong Rober th i rst rn) soul ~ttenrts ." G 
(g ) 
Decay of Allegorl and !Metaphysi~al Wit" . 
For the i nfluence of a llegory OP metaphysical "wit" I am 
chi efl y i ndebted to Profesgor CourthopeB "History of ~1glis~ 
Poetry. " I n 1590, three years before Donne ' s earliest w·orka ,._ 
appeared the f'ir!Bt three books of' the " Fa~n·ie Queena", A-nd ::;o 
enthuc i aatical l y were they received that the Queen granted 
him a pension of fifty pounds a year. 
, -~~, I.i~ 
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The arcLAisms of' his 
work are i n themsel ve3 abundant proof of c i s s ' mpathy with 
decaying mediaeval insti tutionn . Hi s imagination l ay in 
those mi sty rebi ons wl ic~ inspired thP bre~~ ~llegorical writ-
era of t~e Renai sa~nce . 
" Catholic Theology , Medi aeval Romance, the Philosophy of 
~he Renaisnance , tre Morality of the Reformation, al l 
contri butei e l ements to thP fo, m~tion of his poetical 
conceptions . " • 
PosRes s i nb an irresistible fascination for the modern mind, the 
al l egory also f indn a prominent pl ace in the earl iest literat-
urea . It may be regarded ~s an oxtended met~phor and often 
as . r" q,,·as its appearance unde r the guise of parables ancl fables . 
}. 
The first, an a llegory from familiar earthly ohjocts i ntended 
to convey some moral or apiri tual trut11, is f'a miliar to us 
through the Bibl e ; tho latter, a short allegory in whi ch ani-
mals or i nanimate tl ingc a r e frequently rr.ade to think and 
speak like human bei ngs , owes much of ita popul~rity to the 
genius of Aesop. 
Thn '1.llegory of t:re middle ages ,lik e the fab l e and the 
pt:trable , was cl_iefl y concerned i n the e l ucidn. tion of MOral and 
apiri tual truttlo I t was s~nctt oned by the authority of t~e 
Church and was a fav-ourite i nstrument in the h'lntls of the 
schooli!ler. . From these it Ras early incorporated by t~e 
Renaissance poets ~s ~n in3trument of poetical composition . 
" 'llbenever Dante i s p.,rtic'"ll f'l.rly a . .Aious to ll"ako clear to 
his readers t'~e order of Nature in the i nvisirl a ':Vorl d, 
he speaks to their unders tandi ng ty ~eans of a sensibl e 
imoge ; and in order t o show tte intimate connection 
between t' i nes ard t!-_eiy> spiritual cauces , re is i n the 
r~bi t of describing one ob j ect through t he mediUM of 
another." ~ 
AP •J _7if. 110. 
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I n a more homely mar1;ner, Langl and ' s ifl the outstandi ng 
name of a s imilar movement in ~ngland . Tr ere is lit t le in 
common between the manner of Langl and and that of Donne . It 
is t r ue tha ~both stri ve as far a.s possibl e to make u se of the 
homel iest comparisons , but the resul ting influence upon the 
reade r ' s mind i s va~tly differAnt witt the t wo poets . As the 
" Pilgrim' s Proi!re ss " of Bun~yan, Langl and ' s work possesses 
i n therest l art:,el y on account of its story , and tl e didP.ctic 
part i s introduced as an m1derl ying strat~ . The narrative 
runni ng throue::b the ' . vhol e i s i n teres t i ne, i n i tself, and when 
the c l ue :has once been found, i t i s not a difficul t matt er to 
unravel the i nner meanint of the a llegory . I ndeed the f acil -
ty , wi t:b whi ch "W i n terpret each successive event , depiOnds 
l arge l y upon our understandin[; of the precodinc: one . T:be 
Renaissanc e ~nd the i ncreasing attention paid to I talian poetry 
i s responsibl e for a usage of U:e En&:lish mi scel l any and 
sonnet writers - tl·e el aboration of a sint;l e MetapLor. I n 
t he sonnet one i dea is isolated and. presented in its entirety 
i n a short poem of fourteen lines . Tre most decadent verse 
of Petrarch are tl"ose sonnets , in ..v!'"'icll a rnetapbor or simi l e 
has been ch osen, and tren elaborated with sucord.in?te conceits, 
a pract ice , whi ch wa s often f'ollowed by Wyatt '1r:C:. Surrcy(see 
section Vll C.) . Froro these developed the "wit" of Donne, 
whi ch l acks all atte~pt at e l aboration or explanation . 
Gascoigne , e, name ~vr~ich has been prominent i 1: tre pre-
ceding h i story of t~e "metaphysical conceit" , provi des us with 
ind 
:gne. 
an excellent eYample of tre " ]_-) i nterlanc 'P w'"'ich lies l:etwee11 
the r>pl ere of the a l l er.,ory 3.nd trn. t of Donne ' s " -.vi t " . " The 
Stool Glass" was rub] :!.ohed in lf7C , and no dot..L t o·11es mt..cL to 
contomLorDry re- 1ublications of L~~glnnd ' s worL. I t i s a 
l angtry and prosaic al l e~ory contraLti ng the ol d fas1.1oned 
ut e&l wirrore and tLe crystal [ lass o·f Venico, 1 y wh cl1 con-
olrset 
traot is symralius the confl i ct of tLe pl:.in F'ntl :.e:t: rn~nners 
and lT'orals and tbe aJ'\fect~tj ( 1a 1:1 i cli wr:ore beint: introduc~d 
from '' rroad, 
"These intt1I l udes, t.tese ne-v I t:tliar sports , 
And every ga.ud t1 nt [ V :j'"1 r; t h8 rni nd o:' rn~n .• " • 
Lan&land conceiveC of the worl d os a fie l d full of' people, 
and from tb i o tis allegory dev~ lopo . The difference between 
the "convent i onal " and the "we t aphysica l" conceit , in drawi n£ 
simil ar from n o. ture and art res pee ti v 01 r, i s !:ere shevm i n 
tLe differen~ practices of L~ntland and Gnsccirne . 'Thll e 
oUCCeedinl a ll ee-ory - writers a.o Bunyan and Addinon, fol low 
in the track of' L1.nrl and , DonY'e she·.1s u remA.rl:"l rl e kin g} ±p 
wi t.l: Gascoigne , except tba t , vthereas C3 scoigne by his exte1 ded 
me t apL.or exrJ .. ins hiFJ tlio-ugl t , Donne tendA to ocecuri t~ t ·y 
t is concise styl o . 
Even Spenser fe l t that ~is allebcry Nns in harmony wiLh 
the time~ , when be wrote , i t tle pre~qtory l 0tLer to Sir 
''lal ter Pa l e igl. , 
"Tria bock of' mi ne , wt i cl I Lave ent i t l ed "The Faerie 
Queena", being a continued ~llA[Or) , or dark concei t . " 
j 1 tl r.reatest a lleg,·or i es , thor-e of Dante , -:'/hat diatil1LU . .,oo ~e c.:. ~ 
~----------~----------------- · -- ------ ------ ----
Spenser, Bunyan and Addison, is t l .e uoe made o.r poetical 
i magery, -.vitl~oul:. -ltich t!'ese 11orks wc1,ld be l i ttl e more than 
metaphysical ·~e:otractior_s , qnd approacl Donne ' s usages, to a 
cre~ter or l ese oxtent , ~ccordin~ to the dept~ of tJe t~ought 
expressed . 
----- --- - - - -------- - - -
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Vlll . 
EuphuisM has litt l e tn cornwon wi t:r t.:re school of ~ meta -
physic a l vri :t'' excep t in r·ep.a.rd to the i r common origin in t.he 
~oetry of the Renaissance . 
·n1il e "7yatt v;as introduc i ng ir_to 
Engl and the coiLce i ts of a degraded Petrarchi sm, a p9rBllel 
movement ~as being effected in prose owin~ much ~o the " Al to 
estilo" of Guevara , wh o , in 1529 , publ ished at Valladol i rl h i s 
" Li bra del ernperador Ma r co aur elia c o relox de principl ~R : 
auctor del qual es e l oh ispo de Guadix : nueunmente . euisto 
por au s~~oria" . Of' tLis book, Pro~eo3or Cour~hope s~ys ; -
"HilS' nominal sub j ect- the l i f e and saylngs of M'l.rcus 
Aure l ius - was sel ec ted by h im tror the diopl ay of f l orid con-
vei t s and rhetorical a rtificeR , whi ch he empl oyed wi th great 
profus i on t o d i sgui se the poverty of hiA thought . From t h e 
La t i n authors he l ear ned the use of' ar{\hesis ; t he esta('ll ished 
pract i ce of a l l egorical int erpre t a tion suegested to t i m tbe 
mechani cal c~pabilities of t:re mepaphor ." 
FrolT' the French t r ans l at i on of lR17 l , Lord Perners 
t r ans l ated h i s " Gol den r olre of MarCUCl Aur e l ius", puclished 
in 1534 . I n 1557, also ttrough the French ~ollows Lord 
~orth ' s trnns l nt i on , cal l ed " The Diall of Pr i nces ." 
T~e fo l J owi nr e l aboration of a singl e metaphor, closel y akin 
to those Nhi ct Wyatt trans l ated out of Petr arct , i llustrates t~ 
pa r a llel uee oftoncei ts in tho prose and poetr~ of tte t ire . 
" 'f r u l y tl e young man ie but a new kni fe , tre Yhich i n 
process of t ime c~nk~reth in the ede~ = f or on one day 
h e breaketb the point of understandi nr , another l"~e 
l oseth the odge of cutting, and to-~orrow the rue t of 
disease s t o.ket:t. r i m, 'l.nd afterwards 1J adver s i ty he io 
wri then, and by infirmi tios he is deceased, 1 y ricl-.es he i s 
w~etted , ~y povartl le is dulled atain : finally oftentimes it 
cr~r.ceth trat trP ~ore sharp he io 1hetted, co ~uch the more the 
l i f e i s put irlhazard" . ' 
In shor t , t~i~ style of writing in pro8e , wl i ch shews a 
gr adual devel opment through Pettie ' s work, resulted in Lyl y ' s 
" EupLues", which, vif1 i l e Of'ling mucl1 to t~e pr ~ceding prose writers 
rent i oned, oves n ~reat debt to contemporary poetry, and especi-
a llp t o Gascoigne . Mr . Bond hns ment ioned that its titl e , 
"The Ana toro y of 1Vi t '' , has been iroi ta ted in Stubbe ' e "Anatomy of 
Abuses" (1583) , and Nash ' s " 'lna tomy of Absurdity" (1589 ), but i t 
i s significant that , amongst Gaecoigne ' B poems , js " T:Ce Anntorny 
of a Lover " , whi l e Donne later hns th~ '' Ann torr:y of the 'Vorl tl " 
I " _.. 
( 1 611) and Burton ·LI··e " Ana tol"'y of Molchola:ny'' ( 1621 ) 
Antithesis, rhetorical questions, alliteration, puns, subtle-
ties wer e a ll elements o~ po9tical ~ritirg lorg before Lyly ern-
bodied them in r is " lillpt_ues" . However , if Lyly c2n have been 
said to have i nfluenced later po0try, it was by ~is use of s imil e . 
The publ icity g_iven by the continual reprinting of "Euphues" , 
and a l so by the avowed imitation of its style ty succeeding 
author s , coul•l scarcel y fail ~o Lri ng into greater prowinence the 
pse of' :figures of qpeech . But it cannot rc too str ongl y urged 
that Euphu iam restores to poetical style onl y what i t borrowed, 
and that i n speaking of' t:be " poe tical Euphuiats'', one is 1 ia"bJ e 
to over estimate Lyly ' s infl uence in this directior. , unl ess Lyly ' s 
debt to preced ng poetry te ~lways borne in wind . Gascoiene, 
wl)ose vol ume was published in 1R75 , embodied all the princi lea 
of Lyly ' s styl e even to the extent of giving him a t~tle for ~is 
.vork- ana tomy . 
------------------------------~ -----
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lX . THE OR I GINALITY OF DONNE- IN THOUGHT lQT MSTFOD. 
tion . 
a tor. 
ina tor . 
Concer•lin£, the quastion of Donne ' s orib,i~ality , the fiorce 
li[ht of literary criticism of nea r l y thr ee centuries , bas pre-
sented to us Auch a rr..ass of contradi ctory evidence And " so ca ll et 
evidence, trat it is difficult indeed to bri ng it into r econcili· 
at i on , or account for the seeming perplexity . Professor Saints. 
bury has undoubtedly done much to explain ~way tre variety of 
opinions about Donne ' s claim to origina l ity . 
" There is hardly any , perhaps indeed trere i<:; not any, 
EnLl ish author on ·vLcm it i s so hnrd to keep tre jus t 
rr.ix ture of personal appreciation and crit i c a l measure 
as it is on J ohn Donne. " 
I t i s f'rom this d ifficulty - the conflict or otherw·ise ot!. 
a just critic ism and a person~l appreciation - that the varl oty 
of opinions h~ve arisen. It i s a n easy matter ~or one , who 
doee not like Donne , to s ummon to his a i d tr,ose " corrrnonpl aces 
I 
of criticism, " the moat mouldy wi t:P wbich criticism has r.a.ted 
rer rat- traps", and stigmatise Donne as tbe veries t adrerent 
to Con tinenta l movements . ,J ormson led the way for thiA in as-
cribing tbe rise of I!!etaphysical poetry to the i nfluence of 
Msrini, and later critics buve foll owed finding Donne ' s ~asters 
in Spain and France respecti•el y . The other extremist view is 
represented in its most extr~vagant and exaggerated Manner by 
M:b . Symons . 
" There ar e only two poets in Rne:l is:" literature "'CO thu s 
stand out o:f t :Pe trq,dition, ··1:Po are .vithout ancestors, 
Donne and Br owning" . 
____ ... .. ..._ ------~-~- ---
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If critic i sm l1as run wi l d on this sub j ect it must be 
attributed to the overwhelming power of pe rsonal appreciR.tion, 
or inabi lity to ~ppreciate , r,roBe who have arrived ~t ~ juBt 
appr ec i ation of Donne ' s verse wil l have little difficu l ty i n 
discriminating between his general tr·en.tment and h i s novel forme 
of expresqion . 
I t i ~ obvious f .~."Otr the precedin.r sect ion of this thee is~ t ba t 
in the study of Donne ' s v;orks , there in presented e curious para-
dox ; a blendin0 of the original and the non- original; of servi-
t ude to h i s ancestors and of freedom in an age of a newly dis-
cover ed l i berty of thought; and the limitation, thought to a 
l a rge extent an unconscious imitation of cis contemporaries , and 
at tbe same time a. wholesale rejection of their conventionalities 
Such a par adox consor ts in o.n extraordinary degree with every-
thing connected with tre name Donne. Nowhere e l se in literature 
is thor e such a s trange mingling of tre grossly licent i ous and 
the sincerel y relig i ous , of' pure and tainted love and of the 
swee t l y passionate l yric and the mere exercise of tl1e intell ect . 
He combines i n one person tho qualities of' t:Pe gal l ant , tl:e 
sol dier , the l awyer , the secretary, the scpol a r and the grave 
d i vine . Hi s l ife , his love , and his verse are singular concoMi-
t 8tnts to those pa r adoxical s i tuations on whicll his cind loved 
to dwell. 
Following in the wake of his ancestors i n ~nLlish poe~ry 
s i nce the Renaissance , Donne assimilates their method , and is 
carried on to a great l awl essness of fancy, wrich by the a l a of 
h is deep study of mediaeval a~d cor.temporary l earning, produces 
t~at fantas t i cali t y , of whi ch ~uccAeding versifier s wer e so 
envious . 
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